NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST COPIES AVAILABLE.
FILE DESCRIPTION
NEW YORK FILE

SUBJECT  Julius Rosenberg

FILE NO.  65-15348

VOLUME NO.  6

SERIALS  213
THRU
316
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2, 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>3, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>3, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 A</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SF Report to HQ,</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEE BIFILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Copy to NY, CV, AL,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WFO &amp; LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>3, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 A</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>AL Letter to NY</td>
<td>1, 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>5, 0</td>
<td>Referral to another Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>4, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2, 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>4, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1, 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1, 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>4, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Type of communication, to, from)</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td>Released</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HQ Letter to NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227A</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, WFO, AL, CV &amp; NK</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>7/23/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>SAC, CV Letter to HQ, copy to NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>AL Radiogram to NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SAC Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>LA Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>*</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred (identify statute if (b)(3) cited)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; PG</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to SL</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; BS</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, WFO, NK, RL &amp; CV</td>
<td>5/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>WFO Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>HQ Teletype to NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>WFO Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>CV Teletype to HQ, NY, RL, WFO, NK &amp; PH</td>
<td>4/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>HQ Letter to NY re: Harry Gold</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-57449-583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Referral to another government agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, RL, RE, RS, BU, BT, DE, EP, PX, MP, SA, SD, SE &amp; WFA; re: Morten Sobell</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 101-2483-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>7/23/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Referral to another government agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NK Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>7/19/50</td>
<td>NY Complaint Form FD-11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>7/18/50</td>
<td>WFO Report to HQ Copy to NY</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ re: Morten Sobell</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 101-2483-49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description (Type of communication, to, from)</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred (Identify statute if (b)(3) cited)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, WFO, AL &amp; CV</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to NK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; NK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Letter to HQ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Letter to HQ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SL Teletype to HQ &amp; CV</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SL Letter to HQ, CON-NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263A</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Letter to HQ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Complaint Form FD-71</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>AL Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>PG Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NK Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>YES 65-58236-233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, AL, CV, WFO &amp; LR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, AL &amp; NK; captioned Alfred Sarant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Process - The main file was not processed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SAC, AL Letter to SAC, NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>CV Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>NH Report to HQ Copy to NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; WFO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>WFO Teletype to NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEE BUFILE 65-58236-207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ, &amp; C/v: Michael Sidorovich</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Letter to HQ</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SAC, NY Letter to SAC, PH</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; WFO, AL &amp; CV Typed Copies</td>
<td>2/0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; AQ</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SAC, NY Letter to SAC, NK</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SAC, NY Letter to SAC, NH</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286R</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>AL Letter to HQ Copy to NY</td>
<td>2/0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>10th CIC Detachment Memo to Office of A.C. of S, G-2, Governors Island, NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Referral to another government agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>Referral to another government agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>NY Complaint Form FD-71</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>WFO Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description (Type of communication, to, from)</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred (Identify statute if (b)(3) cited)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>AL Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>Written Insert for NY report</td>
<td>10 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>A&amp;Q Teletype to NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>7/31/50</td>
<td>Transfer Sheet form FDS Serial transferred to new file</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>WFO Letter to HQ Copy to NY</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>HQ Teletype to NY, NK, &amp; BA</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>NK Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>2 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>6 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for File - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>WFO Teletype to HQ, NY &amp; PH</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions Used Or To Whom Referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>AL Teletype to HQ, NY &amp; CV</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>SEE BUFFER: 65-58236-344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>HQ Teletype to HQ &amp; NY</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>SEE BUFFER: 65-58236-269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>NY Teletype to HQ &amp; WFO</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>SEE BUFFER: 65-58236-272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>2 2</td>
<td>SEE BUFFER: 65-58236-171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>NY Letter to HQ</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>SA Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>7/31/50</td>
<td>Time Magazine Article</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>ASAC Memo for file - NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Designated to or from Bureau and/or Albuquerque
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Date of Serial</th>
<th>DELETION (S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 213           | 7/20/50       | (b)(7)(C) - Personal background information consisting of the political affiliation of a third party was withheld on page 2, paragraph 1, lines 3 and 4, to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
<p>|               |               | (b)(7)(D) - The designation of an informant symbol was withheld on page 2, paragraph 1, line 2, to protect the identity of a source who had been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of this source. |
| 214           | 7/20/50       | (b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning unrelated FBI investigations of third parties were withheld on page 2 paragraph 4, lines 5 and 6, and page 3, paragraph 2, line 1, to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. |
| 214           | 7/20/50       | Copy of above; the same exemptions were cited as above. |
| 214a          | 7/20/50       | This report was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet. |
| 215           | 7/20/50       | (b)(7)(C) - Information concerning the political affiliations of third parties obtained from FBI investigative files concerning these individuals was withheld on page 1, paragraphs 5 and 7, and page 2 paragraph 4 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. In addition, personal background information concerning the criminal activity of a third party was withheld on page 3, paragraph 2 as the release of this information would also constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Date of Serial</th>
<th>DELETION (S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.215a</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The designation of informant symbols were withheld on page 2, paragraph 8 to protect the identities of sources who had been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of these sources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>This serial is a referral document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - An allegation of criminal activity on the part of a third party contained in an unrelated FBI investigative file was withheld on page 2 paragraph 1, lines 3 and 4 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Other information contained in unrelated FBI investigative files pertaining to political affiliations of third parties was withheld on page 2, paragraphs 7 and 8; and page 3, paragraphs 1 and 2 to protect the personal privacy of these individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The designation of an informant symbol was withheld on page 2, line 2 of the last paragraph to protect the identity of a source who has been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of this source.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning the types of FBI investigations conducted on third parties was withheld on page 1, paragraph 4; page 3, paragraph 4; page 4, paragraphs 2 and 5. Information pertaining to criminal activity and political affiliations of third parties contained in unrelated FBI investigative files was withheld on page 3, paragraph 2; page 4, paragraphs 3 and 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning the types of unrelated FBI investigations pertaining to third parties was withheld on page 2, paragraphs 1 and 2; page 3, paragraph 10; and page 4 paragraphs 2 and 4. Information pertaining to the political affiliations of third parties contained in unrelated FBI investigative files was withheld on page 1, paragraphs 5 and 6; page 3, paragraphs 4 and 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning an unrelated FBI investigation pertaining to a third party was withheld on page 2, paragraph 6 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(1) - Page 1 paragraph 6 has been classified by Executive Order 11652 on November 22, 1977, and it bears the Classification Officer's number 2050.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning unrelated FBI investigations pertaining to third parties was withheld on page 2 paragraph 2; and page 3, paragraph 1 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The political affiliations and specific type of unrelated FBI investigations pertaining to third parties was withheld on page 1, paragraphs 7 and 8; and page 2, the first continuation paragraph and paragraph 2 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226a</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The designation of an informant symbol was withheld on page 1, paragraph 5 to protect the identity of a source who has been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of this source. This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227a</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>7/23/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Information pertaining to the political affiliation of a third party was withheld on page 3, paragraph 4 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This serial is a referral document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - This exemption was cited on page 1, paragraph 2 to protect the identities of two United States Post Office employees for which an implied promise of confidentiality has been given. The release of this information would disclose the identities of these individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>7/22/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>7/23/50</td>
<td>This serial is a referral document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>7/19/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) — This exemption was cited on page 1 to protect the name, address, telephone number and place of employment of a source for which an expressed promise of confidentiality has been given. The release of this information would disclose the identity of the source.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) — This exemption was cited on page 1 to protect the name, address, and telephone number of a source for which an expressed promise of confidentiality has been given. The release of this information would disclose the identity of the source.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>7/18/50</td>
<td>This report was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263a</td>
<td>7/24/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The designation of informant symbols were withheld on page 6, paragraphs 1 and 2 to protect the identities of sources who had been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of these sources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(D) - The designation of an informant symbol and the name of the informant was withheld on page 1 to protect the identity of a source who had been assured of complete confidentiality. To release this information would also compromise the further effectiveness of this source.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>This report was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This transmittal teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>Typewritten copy; same as above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286a</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td>This serial is a referral document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>This serial is a referral document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>7/25/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>7/31/50</td>
<td>This serial was transferred to another file captioned: William Danziger as indicated on the charge-out slip. No exemptions were cited on the charge-out slip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>(b)(7)(C) - Information of a personal and intimate nature of a third party was withheld on page 3, paragraph 3 to the extent that the release of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>This teletype was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory Worksheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Date of Serial</td>
<td>DELETION (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>7/31/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td>No exemptions were cited.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On 7/17/50 JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE, 10 Monroe Street, NYC, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these cards:

"ORTON MACHINE CO.
45 Broadway
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
Evergreen 4-0380, 0381
"ORTON A. SCHUL'AH"

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

AMERICAN TRADING EXCHANGE
1211-13 Bedford Ave.
Brooklyn
"RED LIPP"

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

JOHN GLEBE
FISHING TACKLE "MANUFACTURER"
1150-54 "Yurtle Ave.
Brooklyn
FRANCIS J. GLEBE

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

"AURICE BLOND"
Life insurance
The BERNARD "A. EIDER AGENCY"
"MUTUAL TRUST LIFE INSURANCE CO.
20 Court St.
Brooklyn

The indices of the New York office reflected that one "AURICE BLOND, 265 Henry St., NY, was on the mailing list of the New York Conference."

JPL: HC
45-15348
of Inalienable Rights and was also a member of the Public Housing Conference, Lower East Side. The indices also reflect that [name redacted] advised that "AURICE BLOOM, 75 Bush St., Brooklyn, was [name redacted] AURICE BLOOM, 72 Columbia St., Brooklyn, also appeared on the list of the American Peace "obilization in 1941.

It is requested that the above-named companies be contacted to determine the reason for their contacts with ROSENBERG or the Pitt MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
RF: JULIUS ROSENBERG

On 7/17/50 JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE, 15 Monroe St., NYC, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in
the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these cards:

PRECISION HONING CO.
96 Chambers St.
New York
N. WEBER

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

O'DOWD MACHINERY CO.
277 Broadway
New York City
REctor 2-7499
THOMAS O'DOWD

Informant A advised that the name THOMAS O'DOWD, 56 Parkway North,
Yonkers, NY, appeared on the railing list of the FAECT for May and June of
1944.

NORTH AMERICAN RADIO SALVAGE CO.
50 Warren St.
New York
KURT FAHR

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

WILLING CUTTER & GRINDING SERVICE
165 Luane St.
New York
Cortland 7-6782
A. W. O'LEARY, Pres.

The indices reflected that on 1/6/41 HARRY F. BENNETT, representative

JUL 25 1950
N. Y. C.
of the "MILLING CUTTER & GRINDING SERVICE, 112 W. Houston St., personally advised the NY office of bars and grills in the vicinity of the Brooklyn Navy Yard and Brooklyn Army Depot which should be checked for persons spreading Communist Party propaganda.

R & H UPHOLSTERY & DECORATING CO.
185 Monroe St.
New York

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

RITTER PATTERN & CASTING CO.
230 Canal St.
New York City
Canal 6-2323
M. BERGER

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 1/13/44 "M. BERGER contributed $5.00 to the "Morning Freiheit" for Lodge #24, TWO. The indices also reflect that "M. BERGER, of 1667 Vyse Ave., Bronx, was an IWW Lodge secretary. The indices also reflect that investigation in the case entitled "LYDIA ALTSCHELER, was.

The indices also reflect that a M. BERGER, of 10 Moore St., Brooklyn, signed a petition issued by the Provisional Committee for Democratic Rights. The indices reflect that the "Morning Freiheit" for 10/12/48 reflected that "M. BERGER, 2856 Bronx Park East, was arranging a banquet for a leader of the JPDO. The indices also reflect that a "R. & YRS. "M. BERGER, of Swan Lake, NY, donated $3.00 to the Fighting Fund of the "Daily Worker" in 1949.

SPIRO MACHINE TOOL CO.
239 Centre St.
New York City
Canal 6-5259
CHARLES SCHWALB

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

CHARLES WEISS
62-64 Columbia St.
New York

The indices of the NY office reflected numerous references on CHARLES WEISS but none could be determined to be identical.
BARNEY ZIRKEL
83 Canal St.
New York City
Manufacturing Jewelers

The indices of the NY office reflected that an investigation had been conducted concerning BARNEY ZIRKEL, 83 Canal St. The details of this investigation are not available.

It is recommended that the above persons be interviewed to determine their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
NEW YORK, N.Y.
July 20, 1950

WEVO

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On 7/17/50 JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE, 10 Monroe St., NYC, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these cards:

PRECISION HONING CO.
96 Chambers St.
New York
N. WEBER

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

O'DOWD MACHINERY CO.
277 Broadway
New York City
Rector 2-7499
THOMAS O'DOWD

Informant A advised that the name THOMAS O'DOWD, 56 Parkway North, Yonkers, NY, appeared on the mailing list of the FAECT for May and June of 1944.

NORTH AMERICAN RADIO SALVAGE CO.
50 Warren St.
New York
KURT PAEHR

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

MILLING-CUTTER & GRINDING SERVICE
165 Duane St.
New York
Cortland 7-6782
A. W. O'LEARY, Pres.

The indices reflected that on 1/6/41 HARRY F. HENRIET, representative

JPL:HC
65-15348
of the "WILLING CUTTER & GRINDING SERVICE, 112 W. Houston St., personally advised the NY office of bars and grills in the vicinity of the Brooklyn Navy Yard and Brooklyn Army Depot which should be checked for persons spreading Communist Party propaganda.

R & R UPHOLSTERY & DECORATING CO.
185 Monroe St.
New York

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

RITTER PATTERN & CASTING CO.
230 Canal St.
New York City
Canal 6-3232
W. BERGER

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 1/13/44 W. BERGER contributed $5.00 to the "Morning Freiheit" for Lodge #24, IWO. The indices also reflect that W. BERGER, of 1667 Vyse Ave., Bronx, was an IWO Lodge secretary. The indices also reflect that investigation in the case entitled "LYDIA AITSCHLER, was.

The indices also reflect that a V. BERGER, of 10 Moore St., Brooklyn, signed a petition issued by the Provisional Committee for Democratic Rights. The indices reflect that the "Morning Freiheit" for 10/12/43 reflected that W. BERGER, 2836 Bronx Park East, was arranging a banquet for a leader of the JPDO. The indices also reflect that a "R. & MRS. W. BERGER, of Swan Lake, NY, donated $3.00 to the Fighting Fund of the "Daily Worker" in 1949.

SPIRO MACHINE TOOL CO.
239 Centre St.
New York City
Canal 6-3259
CHARLES SCHMALB

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

CHARLES WEISS
62-64 Columbia St.
New York

The indices of the NY office reflected numerous references on CHARLES WEISS but none could be determined to be identical.
NY 65-15348

BARNEY ZIRKEL
83 Canal St.
New York City
Manufacturing Jewelers

The indices of the NY office reflected that a [REDACTED] investigation had been conducted concerning BARNEY ZIRKEL, 83 Canal St. The details of this investigation are not available.

It is recommended that the above persons be interviewed to determine their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On 7/17/50 JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE, 10 Monroe St., NYC, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these cards:

AMERICAN MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
Brass Goods manufacturers
55 W. 42 St.
New York City
Longacre 5-3972
F. X. RUZZINA, President

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE CO., INC.
763 10th Ave.
New York City
HERNANDO D. WILKINS

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 12/5/47 an anonymous source advised that the records of the... reflect that on 11/26/47 R. WILKINS, 1501 WILKINS, 946-47th St., Brooklyn.

JACK ORRIS
204 W. 36 St. (Office and Factory)
465 Amsterdam Ave. (Showroom)

The indices of the NY office reflected that a JACK ORRIS, 442 W. 36 St., NYC, was employed by B. Davis. The indices also reflected that a check from the ATTORG TRADING CO. for $12.10 on 5/12/47. The indices also reflected that a JACK ORRIS was in Minnesota in 1944.

65-15348-215
NY 65-15348

S. KLEIN
CENTURY PRECISION WORKS, INC.
507 W. 56th St.
New York City
CI 6-3885

The indices of the NY office reflected approximately 400 references on persons bearing the name KLEIN with first initial "S". In September of 1943 an anonymous letter was received at the NY office concerning the CENTURY PRECISION WORKS setting forth that it is owned by a "R. DENNIS and a "R. LITON who are refugees and non-citizens. This complaint was non-specific.

FISCHER CHROME PLATING CO.
526-530 W. 43 St.
New York City
"AX " FISCHER

The indices of the NY office contain no reference on this company or on "AX " FISCHER. The indices of the office did reflect that a "AX FISCHER, 85-E1 Parsons Blvd. Queens, was and that he communicated with the Governor of New York urging the release of "ORRIS U. SCHAFES. The indices also reflected that in 1944 a "AX FISCHER was employed by the CHARLES TISCHER SPRING CO., Brooklyn, NY, and that he also in NY State in August 1946.

AUTOMOTIVE PURCHASING & SAILS CO.
256 W. 55 St.
New York City
CC 5-4624;4631

The indices of the NY office were checked negatively.

WALTER TOOL & EQUIPMENT CO.
116 9th Ave.
New York City
TCX
HORAN LIPKIN

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 12/23/47 advised that HERMAN LIPKIN, born 1/01, contributed dues to IW Lodge #517 for the month of December 1946. on 7/29/49 advised that HERMAN LIPKIN, born 1/01, paid dues to IW Lodge #517 for the month of July 1949.
NY 65-15348

LONDON UPHOLSTERY CO.
315 W. 125 St.
New York City
SAUL COHEN

The indices of the NY office reflect that on 10/17/47 this company was petitioned into bankruptcy by its creditors. At that time the firm was owned by IOSIF and ATTILA SZELOKAY.

In connection with the bankruptcy of this firm, attempts to locate him were made with negative results. The indices reflected that one of the salesmen for this firm was SAUL COHEN, also known as SAUL KOVNA, and when he was interviewed in August or September of 1948 he was the proprietor of the "EMORY UPHOLSTERY CO., 1507 Lexington Ave., NYC.

WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO. INC.
287-303 W. 10th St.
New York City
WILLIAM A. VILL
CHARLES F. RYAN
WILLIAM L. LUHS

The indices of the NY office were negative on the names of the above-listed men and there were numerous references on the company, but none of a derogatory nature.

It is recommended that the above persons be interviewed to determine their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.

JAMES P. LEE, EA
Office Memorandum

TO: SAC, New York City  
FROM: SAC, Albany  
SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSENBERG  
ES: ITHACA - R  

DATE: July 20, 1950

Re: IY tel 11:06 PM, 7/19/50, captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith are photographs taken by the Dinghanton, New York Press, of an individual believed to be identical with ALFRED SARANT. Further photographs of SARANT, his wife, and W. BRUCE DAYTON will be forwarded from Ithaca.

F/B: VA
65-1659
Enclosures - 1

A & D

65-15360

File Exhibit in
65-15360 file

CC: WELS
in (65-15360)
New York, New York.
July 21, 1950.

LENO.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG;
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11 GS, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these business cards:

KEYSTONE PLATING AND RUST PROOFING COMPANY
615 11th Avenue
New York City.
(at 147th Street)
F. H. LOHMAN, Sales Manager

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

AMALGAMATED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
125 West 25th Street
New York City
MARTIN LEVIN

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

KRISLOFF - SCHIFF SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
117 West 25th Street
New York City
AZE KRISLOFF

The indices of the New York Office reflected that in May 1945 one BENJAMIN KRISLOFF was Secretary and Treasurer of the WASHINGTON EXPORT CORPORATION. He was described as being thirty-five years of age, married, born in Russia, a naturalized citizen and a partner of the KRISLOFF - SCHIFF SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

The indices also reflect that on September 6, 1941 BENJAMIN and ABRAHAM KRISLOFF operated a secondhand sewing machine company at 107 West

JPL: BPS
65-15348
25th Street under the name of KRISLOFF BROTHERS.

The indices also reflected that on September 11, 1941, an investigator for the SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY advised that BENJAMIN KRISLOFF was... According to this investigation, this was not an uncommon practice among secondhand dealers.

SAMUEL MANDELL
JACOB GOLDFIRE & CO
109 west 26th Street
New York City
Chickering 4-1144

The indices of the New York Office reflected that a SAMUEL MANDELL, 901 11th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, urged the release of MORRIS U. SCHAPPEL.

JOSEPH SHULDER
CONCENTRATED SHAKE MACHINE & SUPPLY COMPANY
1115 Broadway
New York City
(25th Street)
WATKINS 9-6900.

The New York Office indices were negative.

B. WEITMAN
1326
25th Street
1326
New York City
Murray Hill 1-7610
Residence: Jerome 6-6195

The indices of the New York Office reflected that a B. WEITMAN, 270 Harrison Street, New Rochelle, New York, was believed to be alive in May of 1948.

The indices also reflected that on March 17, 1949, Confidential Informant... advised that B. WEITMAN, New Rochelle, New York,....
Memo
NY 55-15345

The indices also reflected that BENJAMIN WEITZMAN, 853 Tiffany Place, New York, in 1943.


The indices of the New York Office were negative.

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

The indices of the New York Office were negative.
It is recommended that the above-named persons and corporations be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their connections with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITI MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

JAMES P. LEE
54
New York, New York.
July 21, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG;
ESPIIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment,
11 CF, 10 Grove Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was
searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were
located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is
a list of a portion of those business cards:

ALLEN SHUPACK
6033 Avenue B
Brooklyn, New York
DICKENS 2-4585

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

TYPLET MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
156 Flushing Avenue
Brooklyn, 5, New York.
CAIIL E. CHREINC

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

DAVID EASTON
1203 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

HOMA TRADING COMPANY
1117 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn, New York
HOMA 2-7954

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

FBI 63-15348
JUL 25 1950
N.Y.C.
It is recommended that the above-named persons and corporations be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their connections with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

JAMES P. LEE
EA
On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11 GE, 10 Locore Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these business cards:

H. ALEXANDER STRAUS, Vice-President
RIGI COMPANY, INC.
386 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Murray Hill 3-0528, -9
(27th Street)

The indices of the New York Office reflected that an H. STRAUS, 130 West Tennessee Avenue, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, was a member of the Federation of Atomic Scientists.

The indices also reflected a closed case on HANS ALEXANDER STRAUS which reflected that SIRKUS had formerly been Far Eastern representative for the MITHONPHONE COMPANY in China and Japan and had been so employed from 1933 to 1940 at which time he entered the United States. In 1943 he was Vice-President of the American Narcotile Overseas Trust, Inc., 132 Fourth Avenue. His home address was GE-12 Burns Street, Forest Hills, Long Island. This investigation was closed as no indication was found.

SIM BOWS
255 Fifth Avenue
New York
Representing PHILLIP FLOKIN, INC.

The indices of the New York Office reflected no information on the company name, but the name of PHILLIP FLOKIN was found in the indices.
as the father of PHYLLIS CELLER whose name was found in the address book of ISRAEL HALPERIN, known Soviet agent. His address was 53 Neptune Avenue, Woodmere, Long Island.

DAVID LEBENSFELD, INC.
Commercial Equipment and Supplies
Warehouse - 195 Bowery
New York
Office - 225 Lafayette Street
New York City.

The indices were negative.

SALEM MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
115 Broome Street
New York City
Precision Screw Machine Products
THOMAS H. YOST

The indices were negative.

RADIO RECTIFIERS COMPANY, INC.
JACK J. KAHN, New York Representative
40 Exchange Place
New York City

The indices were negative.

ARTHUR W. WORSER
HIGH-WORSER COMPANY
63 East 42nd Street
New York City
ARTHUR W. WORSER

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

CENTRAL SAND BLASTING SERVICE
119 Chrystie Street
New York, New York

The indices were negative.
Memo.
NY 65-15348

HAROLD LEVINSON
Printing and Bookbindery Machinery
601 West 26th Street
New York City
(13th Floor)

The indices of the New York Office reflected that HAROLD
LEVINSON, 31-53 35th Street, Queens, was on April 6, 1944. The indices of the New York Office also reflect that on
November 7, 1947 L. LEVINSON, 5 Fleet Walk, Brooklyn, New York, was believed to be.

The indices reflected that HAROLD LEVINSON, 161-32 64th Drive, Jamaica, Long Island, was on the mailing list of the PACE for May and
June 1944.

The indices also reflect a File on
HARRY LEVINSON, 99 Herkimer Street, Brooklyn, which was closed inasmuch as
LEVINSON was over the age of thirty-eight. This LEVINSON had

The indices also reflected a complaint received from HENDHAM:
FURNITURE COMPANY, Jamaica, Long Island, that a HAROLD LEVINSON, aka
Paword, was one of a group advising other employees to leave their present
jobs and to take defense jobs in order to secure deferments.

The indices also reflected an anonymous complaint dated
November 27, 1942 accusing HAROLD LEVINSON, 61-17 51st Street, Rego Park,
Long Island, of evading the Draft.

The indices also reflected an applicant file on a HAROLD LEVINSON,
156; 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York, who applied for a position as a student
fingerprint classifier. He had a Bachelor of Arts degree from Brooklyn
College, June 1935, and was employed by the Long Island Outfitting Company,
Jamaica. The recommendation was favorable.

SELLA SUPPLIES, INC.
470 Ninth Avenue
New York
(13th 36th Street)
JERRY PRATTMAN

219
Meme.
NY 65-15340

The indices of the New York Office reflect that a J. FRIEDMAN was employed by the "Morning Freiheit" May 4, 1934.

The indices also reflect that JEROME KORNBERG FRIEDMAN was a subject of a 2 Case in 1946.

The indices also reflect a JEROME FRIEDMAN, 3726 Maple Avenue, New York City, in 1948.

SCITE WELDING CORPORATION
210-212 East 20 Street
New York City
FRANK GOLSTEIN
Gramercy 5-6030

The indices of the New York Office reflected that a FRANK GOLSTEIN in 1931 had

The indices also reflected on September 30, 1942, a FRANK GOLSTEIN, a member of Local 109, United Office and Professional Workers of America, had his name on the honor roll of this organization.

The indices reflect that FRANK GOLSTEIN, born in 1893, was a member of the 250 as of October 10, 1942.

The indices also reflected that by letter dated February 7, 1941, Confidential Informant reported that HARRY ROOS, "COLDSTEIN,

The index of the report that "Coldstein" lives at 37 Montgomery Street, New York City, but had recently moved to a furnished apartment in the 26th Street section of Coney Island. He is described as being about thirty-eight years of age, 5'10", black eyes and brown hair, with a tattoo of "HRS" on his left arm.

It is recommended that the above-named persons and corporations be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their connections with JULIUS ROOSLING or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.
New York, New York.
July 21, 1950

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11 92, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. One of these business cards is as follows:

Rivercrest-CUL-TYPE-WORDS
P.O. Montgomery, New York.
Highland Falls 933

The New York Office Indices were negative.

This information was furnished to A. J. J. MCHARNUS, Resident Agent, Suffern, New York, on July 20, 1950.

It is recommended that the above-named corporation be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of its connection with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITTS MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

JAMES P. LEE
SA

65-15346

F. B. I.
JUL 25 1950
N. Y. C.
New York, New York  
July 21, 1950

MEMO.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG  
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11 Cl, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is one of these business cards:

MICHAEL R. BOZZA  
115 Broadfield Road  
Hempstead, New York  
Hempstead 1512

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

This information was furnished telephonically to SA J. CHAY GRAY, Resident Agent, Nassau County, on July 20, 1950.

It is recommended that the above-named person be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of his connection with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITTA MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

JAMES F. LEE  
SA
MEMO:

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested at his apartment
11-GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time a search incident to
arrest was conducted. As a result of this search, business cards were
located in the kitchen of his apartment as follows:

The Bunting, Brass and Bronze Company
Toledo, Ohio
HARVEY A. TALBOT
93 Lafayette Street
New York City
Phone #: CA 6-1373-74

The files of the New York Office were negative.

HARRY ROSS
Microscopical, Photographic, Optical,
Chemical and Scientific Instrument Company
68-70 West Broadway
New York City
Phone #: BA 7-8513

The indices of the New York Office reflected that a HARRY ROSS,
535 West 136th Street, was working for BEN DAVIS.

The indices also reflect a HARRY ROSS, 3067 Pacolet Avenue, Bronx,
New York.

JPL: WJS
65-15368

F. B. I.
JUL 25 1950
N. Y. C.
The indices reflect that in a case entitled, "JACOB ALBAM, wa.,
Yanik, [redacted] on April 19, 1948 YANIK asked an unidentified woman
if he could locate HARRY ROSS at his place of business as he wanted ROSS
to be a witness concerning his divorce.

The indices reflect in a case entitled, "ERIC GIMPEL, was.,
[redacted] a Mr. HARRY ROSS in 1945, who operated a business under his
own name at 70 West Broadway, New York City, advised that one of the Selsi
Magnifiers was sold late in the afternoon of December 12, 1944.

ROSS was unable to identify a photograph of GIMPEL or COLEPOUGH.
ROSS indicated he is one of the few retailers in that area who stocks
Selsi Magnifiers.

Atlantic Brass and Copper Company
136 Lafayette Street
New York City

S. W. WERNER (Ph.)

A check of the indices of the New York Office was negative.

Atlas Screw and Specialty Company
430 Broome Street
New York City
Phone #: NO 4-3000

M. J. JACOB'S

A check of the indices reflects a case entitled, "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
Atlas Screw and Specialty Company, Inc., New York City; Victory Aircraft
Supply Company, Inc., SABOTAGE". Investigation in this case was conducted
in 1944 based upon an inquiry for a price quotation on 700,000 steel bolts.
The specifications of these bolts approximated army and navy requirements
although the inquiry made no reference for their being for that use. Prosecution
was declined as there was no evidence to show the bolts were made for government
use.
JOSEPH SCHAEFER  
142 Baruch Place (2-30-20, 152nd St.)  
New York City  

Superintendent - FRED L. LAVANBURG HOMES  

The files of the New York Office reflect membership in the IWO for a JOSEPH SCHAEFER.  

The indices also reflect that Sergeant JOSEPH E. SCHAEFER was the recipient of an AYD award at a "Welome Home JOE Dinner" held December 12, 1945 at the Roosevelt Hotel.  

The indices also reflect a complaint concerning a JOSEPH SCHAEFER, 430 East 70th Street, New York City dated July 27, 1942 alleging a

It is also noted that this address is next door to the home of the parents of ETHEL ROSENBERG.  

LOUIS SILVER  
D. Silver Hardware Company (Now Gadsby & C,  
19 Essex Street  
New York  

The indices of the New York Office reflect a LOUIS SILVER, born 1900, is a member of an IWO Lodge at 590 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn, and also that a LOUIS SILVER is a member of IWO Lodge number 605 and was born in 1900.  

The indices reflect that a LOUIS SILVER, 1055 Findlay Avenue, Bronx, New York, in 1943.  

The indices also reflect that a LOUIS SILVER, 182 East 92nd Street, Brooklyn, New York, is the secretary of an IWO Lodge.  

The indices also reflect that one LOUIS SILVER, 552 Linden Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York was the owner of a car driven by an unidentified person who attended a dinner with JACOB EPSSTEIN, subject in [redacted] case and others.  

The indices also reflect that a LOUIS SILVER was a member of the California Sponsoring Committee, Northern Division, of the HARRY BRIDGES Defense on August 8, 1939.
Moe Cohen
702 East Sixth Street
New York City
OR - 4-5216

The indices of the New York Office reflect that in the case entitled, "MARGIA SAND HISKEY, on November 2, 1945, MARCIA HISKEY was in contact with a Doctor EIDINOFF at which time mention was made of the fact that MOE COHEN was a Research Director of a laboratory.

The files also reflect that a Mr. and Mrs. MOE COHEN were listed as members of a group scheduled to attend a testimonial dinner tended by the American Labor Party 1944 Campaign Committee of Bronx County, New York.

The files also reflect one MOE COHEN, 420 Williams Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, was an applicant for a fingerprint classifiers position with the Bureau in 1936 and

It is requested that the above persons be contacted and interviewed to determine the reason and the extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the Pitt Machine Products Corporation.

James P. Lee, SA
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested at his apartment
11-GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time a search incident to
arrest was conducted. As a result of this search, business cards were
located in the kitchen of his apartment as follows:

S. GITTLESON
G. & M. Screw Products
36-11 33rd Street
Long Island City.

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

WILLIAM KOCHNOVER
103-11 106th Street
Ozone Park, Long Island
New York
Phone #: VI 3-3677
Representative - Kilroy Radio

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

Dick Harris
S. L. JAVNA

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

MYRON A. "ARK
Hardware, Paints, Chemicals and Auto Supplies
84-42 126th Street
Kew Gardens 15, New York

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

JPL: MJS
65-15348
THOMAS J. WHITE, JR., and Company  
14-44 30th Road  
Long Island City  
Phone #: AS 8-3435

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

Yellowstone Boulevard Liquor Store  
71-71 Yellowstone Boulevard  
Forest Hills, New York

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

The Tracon Machine and Tool Corporation  
44-01 21st Street  
Long Island City  
Phone #: ST 4-6956

KARL P. HANN, President

The indices of the New York Office reflect that KARL HANN was the subject of an investigation in 1940. The files reflect that he was born in Germany, February 25, 1898; entered the United States in 1920; that he resided at 966 St. Nicholas Avenue and was a mechanic at Aeronautical Engineers.

It is requested that the above-named persons be contacted to determine the reason and extent of their contact with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the Pitt Machine Products Corporation.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
MEMO:

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested at his apartment 11-GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time a search incident to arrest was conducted. As a result of this search, business cards were located in the kitchen of his apartment as follows:

The Sturtevant Company
1023 East 176th Street,
New York
ERIC STURTEVANT
Phone #: DA 3-5700

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

Brook Avenue Liquor Shop
464 Brook Avenue
Bronx, New York
Near 146th Street

W. ABELSON

Allboro Equipment Company
2404 First Avenue
New York
Phone #: LE 4-3838
Residence Phone #: MI 5-0209

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

JPL:MJS
65-15348
ALLAN Mans.
2540 Belmont Avenue
Bronx, New York

It is noted that this name appeared handwritten on the reverse of one of the cards and it is not known whether this is a full name or an abbreviation.

It is recommended that the above-mentioned persons be contacted to determine the reason and extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the Pitt Machine Products Corporation.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
New York, New York  
July 21, 1950

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG;  
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment,  
11 GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time the apartment was  
searched incident to the arrest. In the course of the search there were  
located business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is  
a list of a portion of these business cards:

1. ANDRE CLOTHING COMPANY  
Women's Suits and Coats  
85 University Place  
New York, N.Y.  
Algonquin 9-7825.

The indices of the New York Office were negative on this company.

2. MINUTE MAN PRODUCTS  
309 East 22d Street  
New York  
BERNARD SHERIFF

The indices of the New York Office were negative. However, it  
is noted that ROSENBERG had two of these cards in his possession, one of  
which had his name typed in the lower left-hand corner which would indicate  
that ROSENBERG was possibly employed by this firm.

3. VERONICA COMPANY  
4 East 61st Street  
New York City  
UNIVERSITY 3-6992  
Murray Hill 3-3421  
IRVING QUART

The indices of the New York Office were negative.
Memo.
MI 65-15348

GEORGE SCHMAKOFF,
HOYLAND STEEL COMPANY, INC.
47th Chrysler Building
New York City
Murray Hill 9-5489

The indices of the New York Office reflect that an investigation was conducted from 1941 to 1944 on a subject, GEORGE SCHMAKOFF, Jackson Heights, Long Island, who was employed by the CHRYSLER CORPORATION, 405 Lexington Avenue, New York City. He was described as being about thirty-five years of age, Russian born, arrived in the United States in 1927, and that he had been employed by the CHRYSLER CORPORATION since 1928. He was inducted into the United States Army on September 21, 1942.

ALCO MACHINE COMPANY
35 East 20th Street
New York City.
GRACEY 7-523h
ALEXANDER COHEN

The indices of the New York Office reflected no information on the corporation and on the name, ALEXANDER COHEN. There were approximately 400 references and it was impossible to determine if any of these were identical with this person.

ROBERT L. SCHAFFERT
501 Fifth Avenue
New York City
THOMAS D. CAMPBELL
Murray Hill 2-523h, -5, -6

NOHA E. CAMPBELL
501 Fifth Avenue
New York City
ROBERT L. SCHAFFERT

The indices of the New York Office reflected no information on NOHA E. CAMPBELL or on THOMAS D. CAMPBELL.
Memo.
NY 65-15348

With reference to ROBERT L. SHAFFERT, investigation in the case entitled "DUCAJAEAE; the file reflected that a Mr. SHAFFERT of 11 West 42d Street, New York City, called FREDERICK DUQUESNE, subject in the "DUCAJAEAE", on November 22, 1940. The same case file reflects that Mr. ROBERT L. SHAFFERT, 60 Wall Tower, previously occupied space at 120 Wall Street, New York City, in the same office in which FREDERICK DUQUESNE had desk space, and later both moved to Room 805, 70 Pine Street, New York City. There was no information indicating any connection between SHAFFERT and DUQUESNE other than the fact that they both occupied the same offices at two addresses.

It is recommended that the above-named persons and corporations be contacted to determine the reason and extent of their connections with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

JAMES P. LEE
SA
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested at his apartment, 11-oE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, at which time a search incident to his arrest was conducted. As a result of this search, business cards were located in the kitchen of his apartment as follows:

Colin Welding Company
39 Broadway
Brooklyn, New York

The indices of the New York Office were negative.

AL GOODMAN
Specialty Packing Company
Brooklyn, New York

The indices of the New York Office reflected that on July 22, 1948, Confidential Informant advised that the name AL GOODMAN, 568 West 149th Street, appeared on a list of persons believed to be students attending the CLAUDIA JONES Leadership School in the Harlem Section, held June 27, 1947.

On the same date, the same informant made available a five page handwritten article entitled, "The Early Stages of Imperialism" written by AL GOODMAN of the Freedom Road Number 2 Club of the Communist Party.

The indices also reflected that an AL J. GOODMAN, Ashville, North Carolina, was the subject of a case in the Knoxville Office in October, 1942.

The indices also reflect an investigation of one ALBERT GOODMAN dated September, 1949 who was at that time...
time employed as a technician and general scientist, University of
California Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico. He was reportedly liberal
in his views, a reader of "PLA" but was stated

NAT LEFKOWITZ
1512 East 16th Street
Brooklyn, New York
Phone #: DE 9-7808

A search of the indices reflected that a NAT LEFKOWITZ, New York City. The address
furnished for NAT LEFKOWITZ was 1715 Washington Avenue, New York City.

The indices also reflected that a NAT LEFKOWITZ conducted the
business of the WILLIAM MORRIS Agency, 1270 Sixth Avenue, New York City
and in 1945 MORRIS was Vice Chairman of the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship.

The indices also reflected that BORIS MORRIS contacted NATLEFKOWITZ in 1948, WILLIAM MORRIS Agency.

It is requested that the above persons be contacted and interviewed
to determine the reason and the extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG
or the Pitt Machine Products Corporation.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
New York, New York
July 22, 1950

MEMO

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Investigation concerning Sarant Laboratories,
227 West 11th Street, New York City

On July 19, 1950, SA ROBERT F. ROYAL and the writer determined that the address 227 West 11th Street, was a basement store in an apartment building in Greenwich Village, New York City, and that this store was occupied by Jimmy's Radio and Television Service.

Contact was made with JAMES YATES, colored, who advised that he was the operator of this service, and that he had been in business approximate 32 years, or since approximately the latter part of 1946. YATES stated that he knew the premises had previously been occupied by Sarant Laboratories because the superintendent of the apartment house, whose name is JOHNSON, had told him, and because he found plenty of papers with the name Sarant appearing on them, in the store when he assumed occupancy. He stated that he had destroyed these papers or had thrown them away in the trash, and said that other than these papers, the shop was empty when he found it, with one exception and that was a large metal drill press. He stated that this drill press was picked up a short while after he moved in by some movers in an old truck. He stated that he could not recall the name of the movers or any other facts which might aid in the location of same.

YATES denied knowing SAFANT. He said that superintendent, JOHNSON, and other tenants had told him that the laboratory was operated

CC: IN 65-15360 (SAFANT)

HCL:GH
65-15348
by two men, and that he did not know the name of the second man. Several
names were suggested to him, among them the name of BARR (JOSE BARE).
YATES advised that the only name that sounded familiar was BARR.

YATES stated he had no knowledge how long the Sarant Laboratories
had been in existence, and that he had received no mail or callers for
SARANT or his associate.

The Agents observed that the premises of 237 West 11th Street
consisted of a one room basement store, and that the further end had been
petitioned off with a cardboard material to form a small store room. It
was determined at the apartment house at which the Sarant Laboratories
had been located that superintendent Johnson was on vacation and was
expected back July 24, 1950.

Inquiry determined that the apartment rental were in the hands
of SYDNEY A. HARRIS, 161 Seventh Avenue, South, New York City. MISS TERRY
KRIVITZ, Secretary at Sidney A. Harris, Inc., Chelsea 2-8638, was contacted
for information concerning the premises of 237 West 11th Street, and
information concerning Sarant Laboratories. She advised that only
Mr. Harris would know, and that the records available to her at the office
did not show the tenancy of Sarant Laboratories or the lease or time when
YATES assumed that tenancy.

Attempt was made both personally and telephonically by the
writer to contact Mr. Harris on July 20 and 21, 1950, unsuccessfully.
However, Miss Krivitz stated that Mr. Harris had said he might be able
to help the Agents, and that he had hinted of a business connection
between YATES and SARANT. Possibly, Miss Krivitz said, that YATES
met SARANT and may have obtained his shop through him.

The current Manhattan Address Directory was checked and it
was determined that Miss YATES had a telephone at 237 West 11th Street,
Chelsea 3-2356, installed June, 1947, and that Jimmy's Radio and
Television Service was also listed at that number in December, 1949.

SAINTYAN G. LITTLEJOHN
New York, New York
JUL 23 1950

LED:

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Investigation at 65 Morton Street,
Greenwich Village, New York City

This memorandum is being written as a supplement to another memorandum by the writer, which was dated July 21, 1950.

On July 21, 1950, the writer recontacted LLOYD ELVIN, SR., superintendent, 65 Barrow Street, New York City. He advised the Miss GOLDFER, former resident of apartment 6-S at 65 Barrow Street, who he previously stated was a close associate of ALFRED SARANT, was, he understood, still single and now a resident of Brooklyn. ELVIN stated that her father is GUSTAV GOLDNER, and that he still resides at apartment 6-S. Mr. ELVIN said that he has heard that Miss GOLDNER is going to move back into her father's apartment.

ELVIN also stated that, in his opinion, though he has no proof, Miss GOLDNER is a member of the Communist Party or the same "group" as SARANT.

He said he based his opinion of SARANT and his associates from having observed, on approximately six occasions, mixed groups of males and females gathered in SARANT's apartment, number 6-I, at 65 Morton Street. Each group consisted of approximately ten or twelve persons. ELVIN stated that he could see into SARANT'S apartment, and other apartments, when he happened to be on the roof of 85 Barrow Street. He stated that he also recalled seeing one or two Negro men on various occasions in these groups. ELVIN also said that, in his opinion, SARANT and his friends constituted a young Communist organization.

cc: 65-15360.
    65-15380

HCL:ms
65-15348

lead cards made
Concerning the two girls who formerly lived in apartment 6-C at 85 Barrow Street, from 1936 to 1942, Mr. ELAYN stated that he remembers that an FBI agent was investigating these two girls around 1942 or 1943.

It will be noted that ELAYN previously stated that the photograph of JOEL BARR could be a man named ELAYN who visited these two girls.

Concerning ARTHUR GRAVES, former tenant of apartment 1-0 at 85 Barrow Street in approximately 1938, who, Mr. ELAYN stated, was also possibly a contact of the above-mentioned "FBI-AP," Mr. ELAYN made an additional statement that GRAVES had stated to him that he was "Red, and Red as Hell."

Mr. ELAYN was questioned concerning the tenants of apartment 6-I at 65 Morton Street prior to SARANT. He said that he recalled the tenants were named VESELY, and that he did not think there was any connection between the VESELYS and SARANT since the apartment was vacant for a while before SARANT occupied it after the VESELYS moved out. ELAYN stated that he never saw anything which he considered out of the way with the VESELYS.

Mr. ELAYN stated that MILLER PERL never left a key with him for apartment 6-I at any time that he could recall. However, he stated that PERL might have left a key with HENRY S. ELAYN, Sr., of TICE TICE, his son and nephew, respectively, living on Star Route, Stamford, New York. PERL may also have left a key with GEORGE HAYWOOD, who was previously mentioned as an assistant superintendent.

He stated that HENRY S. ELAYN, Sr., was assistant superintendent from 1946 to 1948. Mr. ELAYN said he only recalled PERL being at the apartment after SARANT left, and that he could not say that he saw SARANT since September of 1946.

Mr. ELAYN, Sr., was shown photographs of ALFRED SARANT and EMIL L. DAYTON, and could not recognize them. He advised that he could not identify PERL from the available photograph of PERL which was shown to him, although he said that it looked like PERL. Mr. ELAYN did recognize and identify the photographs of ALFRED SARANT.

228
On July 21, 1950, Mr. FLOYD ELYN, JR., superintendent of 65 Horton Street, was recontacted; and he stated that the present tenant of apartment 6-I at that address, THOMAS F. DONOVAN, had rented the apartment and moved in on February 1, 1950. He said that DONOVAN had telephone number 9-4041. ELYN stated that he did not believe that there was any connection between DONOVAN and ALFRED SARANT, and that he believed DONOVAN obtained the apartment because Mr. ROBERT GARLOCK, Rental Agent, knew DONOVAN'S sister, Mrs. MCGILL, who resides in apartment 6-J at 85 Barrow Street, the adjoining apartment house owned by the same corporation. ELYN stated that Mrs. MCGILL has been a tenant at that address since before World War II, and is believed by him to be thoroughly reliable.

Mr. ELYN, JR., said that DONOVAN is a very quiet, married man, with one child, a baby who is one month old. He described DONOVAN as 30-35 years of age; 6 feet in height; weight, 185-190 pounds; dark hair, slightly bald on the sides and in front; and light, pasty complexion. ELYN said that he did not know the employment of DONOVAN, but noticed that he must work on different shifts since he has observed him home during the day for periods of time. ELYN further stated that he believed that DONOVAN worked around the New York dock area.

Mr. ELYN, JR., also advised that DONOVAN was friendly with Mr. and Mrs. PATRICK E. BROWN, apartment 6-II, and that BROWN is an office employee of the Borden Milk Company. He believed that BROWN was one hundred per cent reliable.

Mr. ELYN, JR., stated that he did not know DONOVAN'S wife's first or maiden name, but he stated that DONOVAN'S family, and his sister's family, are regular attendants at the Catholic Church and "ardent" Catholics. He said that Mr. MCGILL is an employee of Schrafft's Candy Company. In connection with Mr. ELYN'S boss, ROBERT GARLOCK, ELYN, JR., advised that GARLOCK is President and part-owner of the 65 Horton Street Corporation, with offices at 310 East 56th Street, New York City. He said that he believes GARLOCK may not like SARANT as, at the time SARANT left, according to ELYN'S father, SARANT inquired concerning subleasing his apartment and, when Mr. GARLOCK said no, in the presence of ELYN, SR., SARANT told GARLOCK that he knew the
law and was going to sublet, which he apparently did.

In connection with utilities at 65 Horton Street, ELYN, JR., stated that the only electrical bill paid for by the tenants would be for D. C. current. He added that the A. C. outlet provided by the apartment house came from a basement meter which was charged to the corporation. He stated that gas bills were paid by the tenants, and he could not recall ever seeing a gas or electric bill for SARANT'S apartment.

ELYN, JR., said that there was a telephone in SARANT'S apartment when he came in 1948, and he recalled that a telephone company collector asked about SARANT in August or September of 1949. He said that the man mentioned that the bill had not been paid in months.

ELYN, JR., advised that the records he had for 65 Horton Street indicated that a family named OSLEY rented apartment 6-I from approximately 1941 to 1943, and, before that, the apartment was rented by a family named CARROL from 1939 to 1941.

ELYN, JR., recalled that apartment 6-I, when rented by SARANT, was called the "ghost apartment" by the neighbors because they seldom saw anyone, but heard signs of occupancy from time to time.

ELYN, JR., also recalled that, when the apartment was vacated in January of 1950, the apartment house porter, J. H. WILEY found what appeared to be an easel or drawing board, which was made of one half-inch light pine lumber, in the closet. ELYN stated that he had observed this board, and that it was about 24 to 30 inches long by 18 to 20 inches wide, with a groove at the bottom. It had four legs, each about three feet long. Hinges were connected to the legs and to the bottom giving the appearance that the whole unit could be folded. He said that the board itself was made of four pieces of board to form an oblong, and that the legs were approximately two inches wide. He said that the board had small finishing nails about one inch apart along all four edges. ELYN stated that this board was broken up as it had been pushed in the closet and kicked by someone's foot, thereby breaking it. He stated that the board was destroyed with the trash.

In relation to the lock which was on apartment 6-I at the time
SARANT was renting the apartment, ELVIN, JR., stated that he had taken the lock from SARANT'S apartment after it was vacated in January of 1950, and had put this same lock on the door of apartment 4-E at 67 Morton Street, as he now recalled, without changing the tumblers. He said that only one key to this lock had been recovered, and that it was found by him with one mail box key on top of a carton full of garbage, which was sitting on the kitchen cabinet workshelf after the apartment was vacated.

Observation of the lock by the writer determined that it was a Norwalk cylinder-type lock, and it appeared to have five or six tumblers. The writer tested every key, which was found in JULIUS ROSENBERG'S apartment the night of his arrest, in this lock, but none would unlock it although several of the keys were of the same key blank and easily entered the lock.

Mr. and Mrs. FLOYD ELVIN, JR., could not identify the photograph of ALFRED SARANT or the "mug" photograph of ALFRED SARANT, although they advised that SARANT'S photograph was familiar to both of them. They advised that the photograph of TRUMAN DAYTON was familiar, and possibly identical with the man who was in apartment 6-I in January of 1950, with the man who was alleged to be Mr. PERL. They were unable to identify the available photograph of PETER PERL, but Mrs. ELVIN thought it looked like the man alleged to be Mr. PERL. They both immediately identified another photograph of MICHAEL SIDROVICH (taken in 1939) as the man who called himself SARANT.
JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESPIONAGE - R. REFERENCE BY THE TWENTYTWO CONCERNING NEW YORK STATES INCOME TAX RETURNS FOR SARANT LABORATORIES, INC. CIS SAID NO RECORD LOCATED OR PARTNERSHIP DIVISION OF STATE TAX CO. CONTACT COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE, US TREASURY DEPARTMENT NEW YORK.

CODE WORK: LCP OPERATOR: LCP
TOR: 3:49 pm TOD: 5:30 pm

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
New York, N. Y.
July 24, 1950

MEMO

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Miss Ruth Silver, Time Magazine, called on the morning of 7/24/50 and requested a verification of the number of men who were used on the arrest and search of JULIUS ROSENBERG's apartment. I told her we did not ordinarily make that information available. She said she had a figure of twelve and would like to have it verified. I told her I would call her back.

I checked with S. A. R. R. Granville and found we had used twelve men on that assignment. I then talked to Mr. J. J. McGuire at the Bureau and told him of the request. Mr. McGuire said that he thought the best thing we could do was to advise Miss Silver we had no comment to make. I called Miss Silver back and told her we had no reason to change our statement in this particular instance of making known the number of men we used on a particular assignment.

WILLIAM M. WHELAN, ASAC

WMW:MFB
Transmit the following Teletype message to:  

ST. LOUIS - URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG; ESPIONAGE DASH R. RE WFO TSI JULY TWENTYFOUR LAST. SUBJECT

WAS EMPLOYED AS SIGNAL CORPS. JUNIOR INSPECTOR ENGINEER, BY NEWARK SIGNAL

CORPS. INSPECTION AGENCY, WITH DUTIES AT EVERSRO RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH CORP.,

NYC. NEWARK ADVISED NEWARK SIGNAL CORPS. INSPECTION AGENCY CEASED

OPERATION END OF WAR AND RECORDS SENT RACAG, ST. LOUIS. ST. LOUIS WILL FROM AVAILABLE.

SIGNAL CORPS. RECORDS DETERMINE SPECIFIC DUTIES OF ROSENBERG WHILE JUNIOR

INSPECTOR ENGINEER AT EVERSRO INCLUDING HIS ACCESSIBILITY TO PROXIMITY FUSE

AND ANY DRAWINGS, PLANS OR FILES PERTAINING THERETO.

E. SCHEIDT
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

I spoke to Inspector Henrich, of the Bureau, at 9:25 AM today and referred to the first sentence of Bureau teletype of July 24, 1950 instructing that the summary report be re-written to include results of the interview of ROSENBERG. I advised him it was not clear whether the Bureau desired that the complete interview be set forth or only those portions of the interview that were pertinent from the standpoint of a violation. I pointed out to Inspector Henrich that it did not appear to me that any of this interview was pertinent as far as an indictment was concerned; however, if the Bureau would approve we would include those portions of the interview with ROSENBERG as might be considered of interest to the United States Attorney. Inspector Henrich said this would be satisfactory.

I, of course, said that on the subsequent prosecutive summary all information would be recorded by me and appropriately reported.

ROBERT R. GRANVILLE, SA
New York 7, New York

July 24, 1950

RE:

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

During the search of the apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG, Apartment 11GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, which was conducted incident to his arrest on July 17, 1950, the following business cards were found in the kitchen of this apartment:

Dan's Express and Trucking
50-1S 66th Street
Woodside, Long Island
D. W. FASING
Telephone—Foresttown 9-7297

The indices were negative.

Haleman's Brass Foundry, Inc.
21-10 21-14 Broadway
Astoria, Long Island City
P. J. HALLORAN
Telephone—Ravenswood 8-2250 2368

The indices were negative.

Engelson's Precision Industries
342 Madison Avenue
New York City
Telephone—Vanderbilt 6-0402

The indices were negative.
Memo
NY 65-15343

Independent Timare Company
303 Cherry Street
New York City
Telephone--Green 4-1790

The indices were negative.

Keystone Bolt and Nut Corp.
62 Murray Street
New York City
NAT JOSSEM, Purchasing Agent
Telephone--Cortlandt 7-0311

The indices were negative.

New York Machine Rebuilders
2355 Ocean Avenue
Brooklyn, New York
H. L. KALKIN

The indices of the New York Office reflect numerous references on H. L. KALKIN and on MAURICE KALKIN with the address of 2355 Ocean Avenue. One reference indicated that a MAURICE L. KALKIN had furnished information to this office.

It is recommended that the above-named firms be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the Fitt Machine Products, Inc.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
New York 7, New York
July 24, 1950

MEMO:

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

During the search of the apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG, Apartment 11GE, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, which was conducted incident to his arrest on July 17, 1950, the following business card was found in the kitchen of this apartment:

DAVID SCHEIN
10 Shore Boulevard
Brooklyn, New York

The indices of the New York Office reflect a DAVID SCHEIN born 1903 is a member of Lodge #171, International Workers Order. It is also noted that among the papers found in the desk of JULIUS ROSENBERG was an agreement for the sale of shares of stock in the Pitt Machine Products, Inc., from DAVID SCHEIN to JULIUS ROSENBERG. This sale was initiated in May, 1950, and ROSENBERG paid a total of $5,500 for the stock by means of a $1,000 deposit and an agreement to pay $165 monthly until the balance was paid off. It would appear from this that SCHEIN still has some proprietary interest in the Pitt Machine Products.

It is recommended that SCHEIN be interviewed to determine the extent of his business dealings with ROSENBERG and any other knowledge he might have about the subject.

JAMES P. LEE, SA
Today, the writer and Special Agent Edward Morgan conducted the following investigation at the U.S. Post Office, Avenue B and 12th St., New York City.

Through the cooperation of Superintendent and Timekeeper all removal books still in existence at this station were examined for removals under the following names:

(1) Julius & Ethel Rosenberg
(2) Alfred & Louise Sarant
(3) Ann & Mike Sidovitch
(4) William Perl
(5) Mutterperl
(6) Morton Sobell
(7) Helene & Max Elitcher
(8) Joel Barr

There were no removals under these names. It is to be noted that removal books are only maintained two years, although in a few instances those for 1948 were still available.

Records of POSTAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, both open and closed, were checked under the above names, and none located. Account # 114809, still open, with a balance of $5.00 was found to be in the name of MINNIE ROSENBERG, of 54 Cannon St., N.Y.C., apartment A. This account opened on May 19, 1943; the last transaction was on 11/10/48. She was born 1/26/10 in New York City, and her father was WILLIAM and her mother ETHEL.

Account # 72207 was maintained in the name of one NORMAN MUTTERPERL, who in 1923 was 16 years of age. This account was opened on 12/8/23 at which time his address was 131 Henry St., N.C. Subsequent addresses, no dates given, have been 207 Clinton St., N.Y.C; 199 East 3rd St., N.Y.C. and the present address of 193 Martense St., Brooklyn.

Account # 94590 in the name of HYMAN PERL of 357 East 3rd St., N.Y.C. opened 6/26/32.

Account # 59825 (Closed) was in the name of MIKE SIDCROVICH. (This is the name of the father of MIKE SIDCROVICH)

FBI NEW YORK
The above records were the only ones which could be checked in an alphabetical index at the Post Office. Other records are maintained, but in each instance they must be checked by date or by slip #.

Money Orders - These are kept in the Main Post Office, 33rd St & 8th Ave., in the Money Order Section, and are filed by date. They are kept for three years. It is not possible to check by name only. If a date or—he is known, it will be possible to check the application for money order, plus the cancelled order itself.

Applications for Registry - These are kept for three years at the Station, but are filed by date only.

Receipts for Registered Mail received

These are kept from three to five years, but are filed by number and date.

The following information was obtained from interviews with various carriers after photographs of the above subjects, with the exception of HELENE and MAX ELITZER, were exhibited to them:

JAMES PRYSLASK, Carrier, 712 Fox St., Apt. 6A, Tel LU 94076, advised the following:

He immediately recognized the photo of MIKE SIDOROVICH, whom he also readily called by name, stating that he had known him personally ten years ago, but had not seen him since. At that time, SIDOROVICH lived on 3rd St. between 1st and 2nd Aves. PRYSLASK and SIDOROVICH used to meet at the Herman House, a Jewish Mission at 3rd St. and the corner of 2nd Ave., where PRYSLASK instructed SIDOROVICH in the art of building model planes. He recalled SIDOROVICH as an engineering student at a local college and said the SIDOROVICH was very friendly with a tall, thin white Russian named AL, who was also an engineer. The Russian, a not ten years ago, got a job in the main branch of the NYC Public Library, probably in the Foreign Section. PRYSLASK said that a minister who used to be at the Herman House by the name of Mr. ASHTON or ASTON also knew the white Russian and would be able to identify him. He said further that another minister, Mr. MEYER (ph), who was at the Herman House would possibly have information, also, however, about 1934, MEYER took a job as a high school teacher in Nutley, N.J.

IGNATIUS CACCIATORI, Carrier, advised the following concerning SOPHIE LENHART, whose removal had been noted by the writer, on Dec 6 1949 from 621 E 9th St. to 153 Monitor St., Bklyn. CACCIATORI said that this woman has been dead about one year, and that she had owned a restaurant on 10th St., between Ave A and 1st Ave, and also owned a hotel at 18th St. and 1st Ave.

CACCIATORI furnished the following information in regard to LOUISE
SALLI:

He identified the photo of the head of a woman, believed to be LOUISE SALLI, as a woman who resides at 9th St. He stated that he was contacted some time ago by JA LEAL of this Office, and told that this woman's name was SALLI or SCHMIDT. CACCIAMORE had both names written on a slip of paper in his billfold, together with the name of JA LEAL, and the name of BILL GILL, whom he said contacted him for the same information, after LEAL no longer came around. He said LEAL was interested in the wall which this woman was receiving, and that it is his understanding that she was employed by the SOLAR MANUFACTURING Co., engaged in the manufacture of radios, and that she was a member of the UFWA. CACCIAMORE said he was last contacted by BILL GILL, last spring. No record has been located of a SA GILL in the NY office. JA LEAL stated that he recalls talking to CACCIAMORE, but that he has very little recollection of the subject. JA LEAL believes, however, that she was the subject of an SI card, and that her name is SALLI.

Carriers N. MASCIELLO, RALPH CAPALDO, and RALPH MAINESE stated that they are suspicious of the apartment at 503 E. 11th St., which is occupied at various times by individuals by the names of ELAARDT, HOGH, KOLONY, LEAJO, and LOOAK. Their suspicions were based on the number of people who use this apartment.

Carrier MAINESE was also suspicious of one S. THOMSON, 541 E 11th St., whom he said SA TRACY inquired about, last October. He could not give the reason for his suspicions in this regard, other than the fact that he believed this person to be a Communist.

JHN. A. MAHLE
Special Agent, PSI
Special Sec

COMPLAINT FORM

Name of Complainant: Harry Lande
Address of Complainant: 10 Monroe St, NYC

Description of Subject:
Harry Lande, male, 50, 6'7, 185 lbs, Sandy Lane, male, 35, 5'10 165 lbs, Samuel

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
Harry Lande and Sandy Lane are Rosenzweig's best friends. Lande's family are his neighbors. He is a C.P. leader in the neighborhood.

Concerning Lande and Sandy. Additional information is needed. He is a blackmailer.

Action Recommended by Agent:
Contact for apprehension and contact.
New York, N. Y.
July 24, 1950

RE: MR. & MRS. HARRY LANDE
Penthouse Apt. E
10 Vincent St., NYC
ST. JUDE - R

On 7/20/50, informant was interviewed by the reporting agent and SA Thomas E. Mitchell. Advised that according to other tenants of the building "Mrs. JULIUS ROSENBURG and MRS. LANDE have been close personal friends for the past several years. Informant stated that after the informant she has been at home the majority of each day. Since about January 4, 1950, informant has personally observed a very close relationship between "Mrs. LANDE and "Mrs. ROSENBURG. Informant stated that at sundry times over the past 18 months "Mrs. ROSENBURG has attended evening gatherings, along with five or six other people (both men and women) in "Mrs. LANDE'S apartment. Informant advised that during the past 18 months she has noted that the frequency of the meetings has increased from a former weekly meeting to two or three meetings weekly. Advised that the meetings generally broke up about midnight. Informant was unable to describe any of the others attending the meetings, nor was she able to identify photos of PERL, GREENEGLASS, BARR, SEREDOV, SITROVICH, and GOLD.

Informant stated that "Mrs. LANDE were Communists in her opinion because they were the prime movers in the tenants association at Knickerbocker Village; active on the tenants newspaper; that the (Mrs. LANDE) led a street demonstration against cost of living and favoring continuance of FHA control of food prices and housing. Informant stated that on or about July 4, 1950 the LANDE left their apartment for the summer months. On July 15, 1950 between 1 and 2:30 p.m. an unknown man was observed by her to enter the LANEZ apartment, appearing in great haste. The unknown man had a key to the apartment, and was not observed by the informant to leave the apartment. Informant described the unknown man as being approximately 35 to 36 years of age, 5' 4" to 5' 5" in height, weighing about 150 lbs. Informant stated the unknown man had brown hair that was slightly wavy, wore a brown shirt with long sleeves (not a sport shirt), brown trousers that appeared to be work, and was, failing to meet shoe tops by about 3 inches. Informant stated that
unknown man wore no hat, and presented a slightly Jewish appearance. Informant failed to identify ROSENBERG’S photo as being identical with the unknown man but did state that the unknown man had features somewhat resembling the features of SIDOROVICH, but that the unknown man was not SIDOROVICH.

It should be noted that ROSENBERG on Friday, July 14, 1950, or Monday, July 17, 1950, was wearing a brown shirt with brown trousers that were short.

Informant stated that on Tuesday evening, July 16, 1950, following ROSENBERG’S arrest, there was a great deal of traffic in the hallway, and that Informant believed the noise in the hall was emanating from people entering and leaving the LANDE apartment, inasmuch as the other tenants on the floor seldom are heard. Informant stated that she did not investigate the noise nor could she state whether or not "Mr. LANDE was in his apartment. Informant stated that on Wednesday evening, July 19, 1950, there was even more noise in the hall than the previous night, constant running of the elevator, which is unusual, and that at the time it seemed to her that something was being moved from LANDE’S apartment. On this occasion Informant stated someone was definitely in the LANDE apartment, inasmuch as when the door was opened, light was observed flooding the hallway. Informant stated that on July 20, 1950, she observed "Mr. LANE* leaving his apartment. She further advised the LANDEs have a Negro maid, name unknown, who is friendly with the maid "MILIE" employed by "Ms. INEZ MILLOX who resides on the same floor as Informant. Informant stated LANDE'S maid is religious and a fine Negro woman who in the Informant's opinion could be contacted.

Informant in the opinion of the interviewing agents is somewhat imaginative and inclined to be quite general in her statements. But it is the opinion of the reporting agent that LANDE'S maid should be interviewed for whatever information she may be able to furnish regarding the ROSENBERGS due to the alleged relationship between "Ms. LANE and "Ms. ROSENBERG. GREENBLATT might be a good source re relationship.

ROBERT V. SCHWARTZ, SA.

References on LANDEs - Attached
100-26603 and 051-LE, pp. 27,33
100-0-47772 p. 6
100-23372-12,3,4
100-2936-1A69-5
100-6906-1278
54-144-1A37 p.2
New York, New York
July 24, 1950

MED:

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On 7/22/50 the writer checked the criss cross telephone directory
dated 6/23/50 for the Borough of Manhattan to locate a street address for any
of the following:

ALFRED and LOUISE SARANT
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
WILLIAM PERL or WILLIAM MUTFIRPERL
JILL BARR
MORTON SOPELL
MICHAEL and ANN SIDOROVICH
MAX and ELIZABETH ELITCHER

The following addresses were checked on these individuals but with
negative results:

East Fifth Street - 401 - 753
East 6th Street - 402 - 753
East 7th Street - 132 - 283
East 8th Street - 295 - 404
East 9th Street - 401 - 749
East 10th Street - 293 - 446
East 11th Street - 400 - 724
East 12th Street - 400 - 732
East 13th Street - 401 - 722
East 14th Street - 402 - 710 (South Side only)
First Avenue - 83 - 239A
Avenue A - 77 - 224
Avenue B - 73 - 231
Avenue C - 71 - 229
Avenue D - 59 - 199

JOHN M. COLLINS, SA
New York, New York
July 24, 1950

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

I called Mr. Rasmussen of the Bureau and told him that we were preparing a prosecutive summary on JULIUS ROSENBERG today and asked him whether the Bureau desired that an agent be sent to Washington with the report.

Mr. Belmont called me back and said that that would not be necessary, that we should send it down special delivery and have it marked for attention.

ROBERT R. CRANWILL, SA

REG: DICK
65-15348

65-15348-753
F. B. I.
V.
JUL 25 1950
N.Y.C. 0
New York, New York
July 24, 1950

HEIO

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

I called Supervisor Nostron of the Bureau at 12:30 A.M. on July 21st and advised him we had just completed interviewing MAX and GRIGELE ELITCHER. I pointed out that we had interviewed them for a considerable time before they decided to talk and furnish us the true story of their association with ROSENBERG. I said that MAX had furnished a signed statement in which he stated that in 1944 during the summer when he, MAX, was living at 247 Delaware Avenue, South West, Washington, and was employed by the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department, as an Associate Engineer, ROSENBERG contacted him and identified himself as an old classmate. During this conversation at ELITCHER'S home ROSENBERG inquired as to his, ELITCHER'S, work, and ELITCHER told him he was working on the design of fire control equipment for naval vessels, which work dealt with the automatic aiming and firing of guns.

ROSENBERG then went on to speak of the great war effort of the Russians and their great sacrifices and said some people were contributing to the Russian war effort by giving information concerning secret material and developments which they, the Russians, would not ordinarily receive. He asked ELITCHER if he would contribute in this way by giving reports and drawings concerning the work in which he was engaged. ELITCHER said that he did not give ROSENBERG anything at that time. He wanted to contribute to the Russian war effort but could not see his way clear to contributing in this manner.

He said that on approximately eight other occasions ROSENBERG contacted him and solicited information concerning the work which he, ELITCHER, was doing but that on all occasions ELITCHER had turned him down.

I pointed out to Mr. Nostron that ROSENBERG had advised ELITCHER that an individual by the name of MORTON SOBELL, who worked at the Reeves Instrument Company, was furnishing ROSENBERG information. I said that ELITCHER did not know this first hand. I requested the Bureau to commence an indices check on MORTON SOBELL. I pointed out that SOBELL had left his home, which is next door to ELITCHER'S, on June 25th and had not been seen since that time. I told Mr. Nostron that a teletype would be forwarded to the Bureau later on on the morning of July 21st.

65-15348-254

Robert R.
FBI
JUL 25 1950
NYC
Transmit the following Teletype message to: NEWARK

URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG; ESPIONAGE - R. HE NEWARK TEL JULY TWENTY-ONE, NINETEEN FIFTY, FIVE FIFTY-ONE P.M. EFFORTS TO LOCATE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS FRUITLESS. NEWARK REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW AT PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT OR ASCERTAIN THE WHEREABOUTS OF THEM DURING THE WORKING DAY SO THAT THEY CAN BE INTERVIEWED: THOMAS H. BOVE, EMPLOYED VACOIA METAL CO., EIGHTEEN WEST JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, AND JOSEPH L. ZERILLO, EMPLOYED HILER STEEL CO., FOURTY-FIFTY MONTGOMERY STREET, HILSD, NEW JERSEY.
COMPLAINT FORM

Julie Rosenberg
Subject's Name and Aliases

Mario Bellavia
Name of Complainant

Address of Complainant

Phonograph

Telephone Number of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
Complainant was interviewed in connection with an applicant investigation. During the course of the interview, he commented that the Subject was the Army inspector in his department from 1943 to 1945. Bellavia was at that time in charge of assembly in the department of the Emerson Co., which assembled ANRA (ANAPN4) Subjects were overly inquisitive and were shut out of other testing the firm as to the work of inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia became interested in the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, however, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors. On one occasion, Bellavia, a member of the firm, did not like the subject, and he was selected to be one of the inspectors.
New York, N.Y.
July 25, 1950

MEMO.

Re: CARLA SMALL, wrs.,
Carla Small Javna,
Mrs. Steve J. Javna,
Mrs. S. L. Javna.

Re: New York te! to Bureau and other offices in the case entitled,
"JULIUS ROSENBERG: ESPIONAGE - R", 7/24/50, wherein was set forth briefly in-
formation which is available pertaining to the subject of this memorandum.

Special Agents VARRO L. RITTER and ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON conducted
the following investigation at the Consolidated Edison Company, Inc., on July
24, 1950.

The records reflected that Apartment 4-A at 131 East 7th Street, New
York City, was resided in by Miss LENA BALKER or BOLKER from May 28, 1943 until
June 20, 1943, at which time she moved from Apartment 4-A to Apartment 4-B at
131 East 7th Street. Miss BALKER had formerly resided at 627 East 11th Street,
second floor rear, and according to Consolidated Edison records, she currently
resides in Apartment 4-B at 131 East 7th Street.

On August 12, 1944 Mrs. SOPHIA MELNYK's utilities were connected and she
resided there until November 17, 1945, having previously resided at 1481 Madison
Avenue, second floor Apartment #15 and upon leaving the 131 East 7th Street address
she gave as a forwarding address, 5201 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, (a
restaurant).

The utilities for this apartment were again connected on November 27,
1945 for Miss CARLA SMALL and a "turn on order" which was used to change the
name of this account as of June 20, 1946 from Miss CARLA SMALL to Mrs. S. L.
JAVNA was filed. Miss CARLA SMALL was alleged to have married STEVE L. JAVNA at
that time.

A "turn on order" issued March 12, 1948 indicated that the date of

cc: 65-15348
65-15360
65-15385

RFR: amc
65-
Memo
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Responsibility as of February 2, 1948 had been changed from Mrs. STEVE L. JAVNA to Miss VIVIAN GLASSMAN. Miss GLASSMAN was employed by the United Service for New Americans, 15 Park Row, New York City, as an Immigration Consultant, and resided at Apartment 4-A, 131 East 7th Street.

A "letter to welcome new consumers" from the Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc., dated March 18, 1948 to Miss VIVIAN GLASSMAN, 131 East 7th Street, New York 9, New York, was located in the files of the Consolidated Edison Company. The bottom of this letter contained questions to be filled in by the consumer to be used in determining the credit standing of the consumer. GLASSMAN stated that the address where the electric and gas service was last used was at 131 East 7th Street, Apartment 4-A and that the name of this account was CARLA SMALL JAVNA. She indicated that this account was closed as of April 1, 1948 and was to be reopened at that time in her name. She stated that she was employed by the United Service for New Americans having just been employed by this concern as an Immigration Consultant and that this firm was located at 15 Park Row, New York City. Miss GLASSMAN also indicated that she had been previously employed as the Assistant National Director, Personnel Service Department, NMU, for one and a half years.

A letter appears in the Consolidated Edison files from Miss CARLA SMALL which is being set forth in its entirety as follows:

MAGNETIC DEVICES CORPORATION
P.O. Box 112
Palisades Park, N.J.

March 3, 1948

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
4 Irving Place
New York, New York.

Gentlemen:

Please discontinue gas and electric service at 131 East 7th St., New York City, effective April 1st. Will you kindly arrange to read the meters at this time and forward the bill in care of Miss Vivian Glassman, 131 East 7th Street, New York City.

Please refund deposit #120536-3 ($10.00) to me at Box 112, Palisades Park, New Jersey.

Very truly yours,
Carla Small
(Miss) Carla Small.
Memo
July 25, 1950.

The following letter was addressed by the Consolidated Edison Company to CARLA SMALL on March 10, 1948:

"March 10, 1948
Re 131 East 7th St.
Apt. 4-A
1-3578-156

"Miss Carla Small
Box 112
Palisades Park, N.J.

"Dear Miss Small,

"Our records show that you discontinued using our service at 131 East 7th St., on June 3, 1946.

"Our records show that a check in refund of your deposit was mailed to you on Dec. 17, 1947 but was returned by the Post Office Department.

"Enclosed is our check $121918 for $10.79 in refund of your deposit #120536-3 with accrued interest of seventy nine cents. We shall appreciate it if you will cash or deposit this check at your earliest convenience.

"Very truly yours,
O. F. Dickhut
Personal Service Division."

There also appears inquiring memorandums in the files of the Consolidated Edison Company which were time stamped at 9:11 A.M., 1:25 P.M., and 4:36 P.M., on November 18, 1946, which indicated that STEVE JAVNA, Apartment 4-A, telephone 3-8216, called Consolidated Edison and advised that all lights were out in his apartment.

It is to be noted that from the Consolidated Edison Company letter to CARLA SMALL dated March 10, 1948 it was reflected that the records showed that she discontinued using Consolidated Edison services at 131 East 7th Street on June 3, 1946 and that it is further noted that Consolidated Edison services for this apartment were not resumed until March 12, 1948. It is particularly significant that an individual claiming to be STEVE JAVNA would have inquired on three
Memo
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Occasions on November 18, 1946 at the Consolidated Edison Company, at which
time he indicated that all lights were out. It seems apparent from the afore-
mentioned information pertaining to the matter that an individual by the name
of STEVE JAVNA was not aware that the electricity had been disconnected for
Apartment 4-A. It is also significant that during the period of June 3, 1946
and March 12, 1948 that the Consolidated Edison services were not utilized
by an occupant of this apartment and it would seem apparent that no one was
living at this apartment at this time.

DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS have advised that through conversations
which they had with JULIUS ROSENBERG they had ascertained that he had an
apartment located in the vicinity of 12th Street and Avenue A which he had used
for possible microfilm work and as a place for interviewing and contacting indi-
nividuals who were connected with JULIUS ROSENBERG's Soviet espionage parallel.

On July 22, 1950, the entire vicinity of 12th Street and Avenue A were
searched by agents of the New York Office in an attempt to ascertain the lo-
cation of this apartment which DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS had alleged that
ROSENBERG had used in connection with his espionage endeavors. Briefly, this
apartment was located on the fourth floor of either a walk-up or an elevator
apartment building and that it consisted of 2½ to 3½ rooms. This apartment was
made available to the GREENGLASSES approximately two years after DAVID GREENGLASS'
discharge from the United States Army in 1946.

Mr. and Mrs. FRANK TUSKY, superintendents for 131 East 7th Street and
who reside at 113 Avenue A, were interviewed by Special Agents W. R. YATES and
D. B. FLEMING in connection with the above described canvass on July 22, 1950.
Both Mr. and Mrs. FRANK TUSKY possibly identified pictures of JULIUS ROSENBERG
as a tenant who occupied Apartment 4-A, 131 East 7th Street for approximately
six to eight months in 1946. They advised that ROSENBERG left the apartment be-
cause his wife was pregnant which resulted in her legs being swollen and con-
sequently she could not negotiate the stairs; therefore, they moved out.

Mrs. TUSKY was recontacted by Special Agent STANLEY J. GRABOWSKI on
July 22, 1950, at which time she advised that in approximately July of 1945 (this
being the time her son returned from the Army) a single girl, whose name she
could not recall, moved into Apartment 4-A at 131 East 7th Street, New York City.
She stated that this girl was employed by the Red Cross. This girl resided there
for a short period and married a man who took occupancy at the 131 East 7th Street
apartment.
Memo
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Mrs. TUSKY again identified a photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG as a man who married this aforementioned girl and that approximately nine months later when this girl was scheduled to give birth to a child, both she and the man identified to be JULIUS ROSENBERG moved to Brooklyn, according to the information which Mrs. TUSKY had received. They claimed that the doctor had stated that this girl could not climb four flights of stairs in her condition and they told the TUSKYS that they had to get another apartment.

Mrs. TUSKY continuing, stated that Apartment 4-A was then taken over by a married couple, the man allegedly being ROSENBERG's brother and his wife being a friend of the girl alleged to be ROSENBERG's wife, and was also a Red Cross employee. Mrs. TUSKY stated that she inquired of the latter concerning the previous tenants' new baby and was told that the baby was fine and that the previous couple was moving from Brooklyn to another city, unknown to the subsequent occupants of Apartment 4-A. Mrs. TUSKY stated that the second couple resided in this apartment for 'a couple of months only.'

She continued, advising that one day tenants in the building advised that the couple had moved out at approximately 6:00 A.M., that day and that two girls were now residing in the apartment. Mrs. TUSKY had not known nor had been advised of the change in tenants and she, herself, did not have a key to the apartment. She stated that the landlord had not been so advised of the change and in view of the above, Mrs. TUSKY believes that the apartment and key had been turned over to the girls by the previous tenants.

Mrs. TUSKY stated that one of the girls, also a Red Cross worker, was named GLASS or GLASSMAN and continued to reside in the apartment. She stated that when the landlord first learned of the above he, at first, was inclined to refuse to give the girls the apartment but upon her plea that she had already given up her previous residence at 9th or 10th Street and Avenue A, he relented but made her sign a lease for a year.

It is believed, from other investigation conducted in the ROSENBERG case, that the two girls mentioned by Mrs. TUSKY are VIVIAN and ELEANOR GLASSMAN.

All of the available information pertaining to VIVIAN and ELEANOR GLASSMAN appears in the case entitled, "VIVIAN GLASSMAN; ESPLÓRAGE - R," New York File 65-15385.

The files of the New York Office reflect the following information pertaining to CARLA SMALL, with aliases.
Memo
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On November 5, 1947, Confidential Informant \footnote{liaised Special
Agent J. D. REED that one Mrs. C. SMALL, 11011 Vernon Boulevard,
was a subscriber to the "Worker" and that her subscription would expire on
July 25, 1946.}

On December 23, 1947, Confidential Informant \footnote{liaised Special
Agent ARTHUR E. DOOLEY that one CARLA JAVNA, born 1922, is a
member of the IWO Lodge 500 which met at 77- Fifth Avenue, New
York City, in 1946.}

The New York indices fail to reflect any record for Mr. or Mrs.
STEVE L. JAVNA.

Among the business cards which were found at JULIUS ROSENBERG's
residence, 10 Monroe Street, by Agents of this Office who searched his
apartment in connection with his arrest on July 17, 1950 was one for
"MAGNETIC
DEVICES CORPORATION, 7614 Woodside Avenue, Elmhurst, New York, telephone
Newton 9- (remainder of number obliterated). S. L. JAVNA."

The current Queens telephone directory fails to reflect a listing
for this concern; however, the Bergen-Passaic County telephone directory reflects
that this concern is located at 103 South Van Brunt, telephone Englewood 3-6999.
In addition, the Bergen-Passaic directory reflects a listing for STEVE L. JAVKA at
234 Jefferson Avenue, Tenafly, New Jersey, telephone Englewood 3-763O.

Concerning Mrs. SOFIY VELNYK, who was a tenant at Apartment 4-A, 131
East 7th Street, from August 12, 1943 until November 17, 1945, prior to CARLA
SMALL's occupancy of Apartment 4-A, the files of the New York Office failed to
reflect any record for an individual by this name; however, there is a reference
to one S. VELNYK, 319 Second Avenue, whose name appeared on a subscription list
to the "Ukraine."

In addition to the information previously set out, which was reflected
in the records of the Consolidated Edison Company, it was also noted that one
LOUIS BARR resided in Apartment 3-A, 131 East 7th Street, New York City, from
April 16, 1940 until July 6, 1945. The indices of the New York Office failed to
reflect any record believed to be identical with this individual; however, since
JOEL BARR is under investigation as a member of JULIUS ROSENBERG's Soviet espionage
parallel, the possibility should not be overlooked that LOUIS BARR may be connected
in some way with JOEL BARR.
Memo
July 25, 1950.

Re New York tel to Bureau, Newark and other offices late July 24, 1950, which requested that Newark obtain photographs, background information, and completely identify CARLA SMALL and STEVE L. JAVIA. The Newark Office was also requested to conduct investigation pertaining to the MAGNETIC DEVICES CORPORATION.

No leads are being set forth in this memorandum; however, it is suggested that an Espionage - R investigation be immediately opened on CARLA SMALL, was., and that every effort be made to conduct an expedient investigation looking toward an early interview of CARLA SMALL, was., in connection with any information she might have pertaining to the ROSENBERG Soviet espionage parallel.

ROBERT F. ROYAL,
Special Agent
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
July 25, 1950

cc: NY 65-15336
    65-15350
    65-15360
    65-11873
    65-15387
    65-11872
    100-37158

THOMAS H. ZEELLER, S. A.

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 25, 1950, [redacted] was contacted by SA RICHARD T. CLANCY and the writer. She was shown photographs of the following individuals and given their names, but was unable to recognize any of them:

JULIUS ROSENBERG
MIKE SIDOROVICH
MAX AND EULENIE BLITZER
WILLIE BROOKS DAYTON
JOEL BARR

Mr. and Mrs. ALFRED SARANT
MORTON SOBELL
THL. PERR
DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS
MEMO

RE: MORTON SORELL
ESPIONAGE - R

ASAC Lally, of the Baltimore Office, called me at 8:45 AM, this morning, and wanted to know the date of the letter received by ROSENBERG from the New Howard Hotel in Baltimore to expedite the search for SORELL. I told him it was dated July 19, 1950, postmarked at Baltimore. He also requested the handwriting and photograph of SORELL as soon as possible. I told him we would try to send these to him this morning.

ASAC Lally stated that the Russian ship "KRAZNADAR" is departing from Baltimore today, en route to Montreal. He said they were covering this vessel. I advised him that we would advise the Bureau and request the Bureau to have this ship covered in Montreal.

ROBERT R. GRANVILLE, SA

CC: NY 65-15348

F. B. I.

JUL 25 1950

N. Y. C.
JULY 25, 1950
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

BUREAU, ALBANY, NEWARK - DEFERRED.

ALFRED SARANT, ESPIONAGE - R.  RE ALBANY TELETYPE JULY TWENTY FIFTH, P FIFTY, TWO FIFTY EIGHT P.M. AVAILABLE PHOTOS OF SUBJECTS AND SUSPECTS JULIUS ROSENBERG ESPIONAGE RING BEING FURNISHED TO INTERESTED OFFICES BY MAIL. PHOTOS VIVIAN GLASSMAN, HENRIETTA SAVIDOR, HELEN SOBEL, ANN SIDOROVICH, BETTY SANDERS, NOT AVAILABLE HERE.

SCHREIDT

CC-NY: 65-15348

NFO: RU (§6)
65-15360

65-15349-272
July 25, 1950

TO: SAC NEW YORK
FROM: SAC ALBANY,

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE -R

Remytel 7/25/50, 1:05AM concerning "Bee Bee" camera located in search of Alfred Sarant's home in Ithaca, N.Y.

The camera is being forwarded to New York under separate cover registered mail for appropriate examination. Upon completion of examination, it is requested that it be returned to the Albany Office via registered mail.

SAC

REGISTERED MAIL (ENCL)
MEMO.

Re: ALFRED SARANT
ESPIONAGE - R

Investigation at 112 East 7th Street,
New York City.

In connection with a systematic canvassing of the Avenue A and
12th Street vicinity by Agents of the New York Office on July 22, 1950,
Special Agents STANLEY J. GRABOWSKI and CHESTER J. GUSTOWSKI interviewed
Mr. BARNET BERENSON, superintendent at 112 East 7th Street, New York City.
BERENSON advised that he had been superintendent of this apartment building
since 1935 and he resides on the ground floor left apartment.

BERENSON identified a photograph of ALFRED SARANT (holding paddle)
as an individual named WALTON (ph), first name unknown, who, for about two and
a half years prior to one and half years ago, occupied Apartment 1B at this
address. He did not have any records of the tenants, stating that they are
kept by the landlady, LILLY KLEIN, 1621 53rd Street, Brooklyn, New York,
telephone GEdney 5-3898, who, according to BERENSON, is away on vacation at
an unknown place and that she may be back next month.

BERENSON described WALTON as male, single, who "made pictures by
hand," indicating that he either painted or drew pictures. BERENSON stated
that he had seen some of the pictures, but could not describe them or give the
subject matter. WALTON's religion was unknown to BERENSON, who stated that
WALTON is not Jewish, but was a Christian from his appearance. He stated that
WALTON is about 28 years of age, 5'7" - 5'8", and believes that WALTON may have
been in the Army, but stated that this is only a conjecture on his part. He
stated that WALTON, during the above described period, slept regularly in the
apartment.

cc: 65-15348

RFR: amc
65-15360.
He also stated that WALTON had a friend, identity unknown, who had a car, details of car unknown, who, with WALTON, used to put WALTON's pictures into the car presumably to be sold.

BERENSON was questioned as to whether WALTON played a guitar and he advised that he did not know whether or not he did. It has been previously developed in the investigation of this case that SARANT plays a guitar and consequently, this question was used in an effort to further identify this individual by the name of WALTON as SARANT.

BERENSON identified photographs of JULIUS ROSENBERG as a man who used to visit WALTON's apartment. BERENSON stated that on one occasion he challenged ROSENBERG's entry into the building, asking where ROSENBERG was going. This individual told BERENSON that it was none of his business and that he was visiting a friend. BERENSON then asked WALTON as to the identity of the individual and was told only that he was a friend. BERENSON further stated that he saw this individual visit WALTON on several subsequent occasions. He could furnish no additional information as to this person's identity, where he was from or what he was doing. He did state that this individual definitely does not live in this building.

In addition, BERENSON identified the photograph of ALFRED SARANT's wife, LOUISE JACQUELINE ROSS SARANT (photographed kneeling beside a dog), as a woman he had seen visiting WALTON's apartment on several occasions. He could furnish no information as to this woman visitor and he did not know of any relationship between WALTON and this woman.

He examined the photographs of JOEL BARR, MICHAEL Sidorovitch, MORTON SOBEL, and WILLIAM PERL, and stated that they were unknown to him.

It was noted by Interviewing Agents that the name in the letterbox reflected the following to be residing in Apartment 1H: "WALTESE SEBASTIANO (Supper)."

BERENSON, when asked about this name, advised he never heard of this individual before and that he does not pay the rent for that apartment. He stated that (fn) FRANK currently resides in Apartment 1H. He stated that FRANK resided in Apartment 15 until approximately six months prior to the time WALTON left and that after WALTON's departure FRANK took over his apartment. In view of this, BERENSON feels that FRANK may be acquainted with WALTON.
Memo
July 25, 1950
NY 65-15360

BERENSON described FRANK as single, male, about 27 years of age, veteran of the U. S. Army during the last war. He is about 5'3", stout, and has dark full growth of hair.

He stated that FRANK works daily, leaving home between 8 and 8:30 A.M., and returns about 5 or 5:30 P.M. He stated that he does not know his place of employment; however, he does recall that he visited Europe last year for a couple of months, country and reason unknown.

LEADS

Will locate LILLY KLEIN, 1621 53rd Street, Brooklyn, New York, telephone CEdna 5-3898. Note that she is away on vacation and will not be back until August; however, it is believed that someone at that address will probably have access to the tenants' records for 112 East 7th Street.

Will identify (fnu) FRANK and check New York Office indices concerning him.

Will identify "MALTESE SEBASTIANO".

Will check the records of Consolidated Edison Company, Inc., for the occupants of Apartment 14 and 15 at 112 East 7th Street, New York City.

ROBERT F. ROYAL,
Special Agent.
FBI RADIOGRAM

TO: NEW YORK CITY
FROM: Washington

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESQ.R. RENTYEL TWENTY DASH FOURTH INSTANT. NO GUEST.
RECORD AVAILABLE AT KENDRICK HOUSE, CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS. PRESENT OTHER.
DESTROYED SAME, NINETEEN FORTY SEVEN. RUC.

CODE WORK: JFG
OPERATOR: LGB

DATE: 7-25-50

TOR: 5-40 PM
TOD: 12-00 M

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

JULY 25, 1950

BUREAU, CLEVELAND, URGENT.

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH; ESPIONAGE - R. RE CLEVELAND TEL JULY TWENTY FIVE,
LAST, FOUR FORTY NINE AM, CAPTIONED "JULIUS ROSENBERG; ESPIONAGE - R."

B. W. AYLESWORTH, TWENTY TWO WEST FIRST ST., MT. VERNON, NY, OUT OF TOWN
ALL DAY TODAY. APPOINTMENT MADE TO EXAMINE RECORDS AND INTERVIEW AYLESWORTH
JULY TWENTY SIXTH, NEXT, AT NINE THIRTY AM. BUREAU AND CLEVELAND WILL
BE ADVISED OF RESULTS OF INTERVIEW.

SCHEIDT

CC: 65-15343

WFN: RMC
65-15380
SAC, Philadelphia  

SAC, New York  

JULIUS ROSENBERG  
ESPIONAGE - R

July 25, 1950

A listing of telephone toll calls made from the subject's place of business, Pitt Machine Products, Inc., 370 East Houston Street, New York City, Gramercy 3-8330, reflects that calls were placed to Howard 5-2000, Philadelphia, on October 13, 1949, November 17, 1949, November 29, 1949, December 30, 1949, and January 3, 1950. Calls were also placed to FRIEBERT at Howard 5-2000 on January 3, 1950, and January 10, 1950.

Your office is requested to obtain information concerning the identity of the subscriber to the above telephone listing and FRIEBERT and furnish any data contained in your files which may be pertinent to this investigation.

In view of the urgent nature of this case, you are requested to conduct the above investigation as expeditiously as possible.
SAC, New York

JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIANOGE - R

July 25, 1950

A listing of telephone toll calls made from the residence of the above captioned subject at 10 Monroe Street, New York City, telephone Beekman 3-1308, reflects calls made to the following listings in your division on the dates indicated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Listing</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/6/48</td>
<td>Bigelow</td>
<td>3-6071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11/48</td>
<td>Andover, New Jersey</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/7/48</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>5-7264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/49</td>
<td>Primrose</td>
<td>5-6912J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/50</td>
<td>Bigelow</td>
<td>8-4739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calls were made from the subject's business telephone, at the Pitt Machine Products, Inc., 370 E. Houston Street, New York City, Gramercy 3-8330 on the indicated dates as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Listing</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/17/48</td>
<td>Market</td>
<td>3-6650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/48</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>3-3893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/9/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18/49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/14/50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/50</td>
<td>Unionville</td>
<td>2-4223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/48</td>
<td>Market</td>
<td>2-2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/48</td>
<td>Market</td>
<td>2-2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/12/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/15/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/21/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3/1/49 Market 2-2176 (cont.)
4/4/49
6/21/49
6/16/49
8/18/49
8/24/49
10/18/49
3/21/50
4/6/50
3/21/50
6/4/48 Passaic 2-0227
7/8/48
6/7/48 Bigelow 8-3591
6/6/48
7/8/48 Humboldt 2-6087
7/12/48
7/15/48
7/19/48
7/16/48 Market 3-0704
7/22/48
4/7/48 Leonia 4-4244
7/26/48
9/28/48
9/2/48 Mitchell 2-1723
2/16/49 Verona 8-8179R
2/17/49
8/2/49
4/1/49 Prescott 8-9826
7/27/49 Journal Square 3-2860
9/2/49 Bigelow 8-2717
11/22/49 Hoboken 4-4412
12/19/49 Riverside Metal Co., Riverside N.J., 4-0013
12/21/49
3/31/50 (2 calls) Hackensack 3-3030
5/18/50 Gregory 3-5900
6/26/50
6/28/50
5/18/50 Gregory 3-0155
6/28/50 Henderson 5-7409
Letter to SAC, Newark
NY 65-15348

Your Office is requested to determine the identity of the subscribers to the above telephone listings and furnish any pertinent information contained in the files of your Office concerning them.

In view of the urgent nature of this case, it is requested that the above investigation be conducted as expeditiously as possible.
SAC, New Haven

SAC, New York

JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

July 25, 1950

A listing of telephone toll calls made from the subject's place of business, Pitt Machine Products, Inc., 370 East Houston Street, New York City, Gramercy 3-8330, reflects that calls were placed to the following listings in your division on the dates indicated:

12/23, 27/48
2/18/49
3/1/49
4/13/49
4/21/49
4/22/49
8/3/49
4/26/50

Geometric Tool Company
New Haven 3-2525

4/12/50

Walker
Old Greenwich 7-0009

It is requested that your office obtain identifying data as to the identity of the subscribers to the above numbers and furnish any pertinent data contained in the files of your office concerning them.

In view of the urgent nature of this case, it is requested that the above investigation be handled as expeditiously as possible.

LOG: AVK
65-15348
Subject's Name and Aliases
Mary Klinek
Name of Complainant
632 E 11 ST N.Y.
Address of Complainant
18 Al 4 0729
Telephone Number of Complainant
630 P.M. - 7/25/40
Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:

Mary Klinek advised that at about 4:30 P.M. July 24th FBI agents displayed several photos to her. She could not identify anyone, but she now thinks that she can identify one woman whom she thinks generally lives at 632 E 11 ST - (name unknown). Klinek could not remember names of agents.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

Dictated &Id cards made

Info Firenze Squad

Memorandum

Special Agent

Stevenson
to be filed  Julius Rosenberg  
65-15 348  Estenwege - R.

Insert for report - to be stenciled -

Administrative Section:

The area between Avenue B and Avenue D and between East 5th St. and East 6th St. was covered by Special Agents J. J. Doermer and R. O. Kearns. The following persons were interviewed but none of them could furnish any information of value:
Avenue D:
63- Mrs. & Mr. Sam Schmell
65- Dr. & Mrs. Samuel Weinberg
    Mr. Harry Weinberg
67- Mrs. Frances Schuman
    Mrs. David Cohen
75- Mrs. Katherine Berger
    Mr. Philip Ulmer

Avenue C:
78- Mrs. Yeuda Romer
    Mrs. J. Steinborski
    Mr. Bruno Fiedler
80- Mr. Martin Simon
    Mr. Louis Farkas
    Mrs. Fannie Rattner
82- Mr. Benjamin Cooperstock
    Mrs. R. Birnbaum
    Mrs. T. Crusco
84- Mrs. Maria Shurba
    Mrs. Sylvia Mitchell
    Mr. Sol Zucker
Avenue C (cont.):

86 - Mr. Joseph Berger
    Mr. Fred Harvey
    Mr. Thomas Bruckner
73 - 75 - Mrs. M. Pace
    Mr. Sam Goodman
    Mr. Isaac Pfefferbaum
77 - Mr. William Duboff
    Mrs. A. Berliner
    Mr. Jay Shapiro

Exit 5th St.:

Avenue B:

75 - Mr. Peter Deryck
    Mr. E. Ervachuk
77 - Mr. Victor T. Zarnoch
    Mr. A. Koval
79 - Mr. S. Klein
    Mr. M. Levine
87 - Mr. William Mykalcio
    Mr. Stephen Forick
83 + 85 - Mr. Max Fromkin
Exit 5th St:

601 - Mr. M. Cordilone
    Mr. Isidore Rosenboch
    Mr. Joseph Rosenboch

603 - Dr. S. Feldman
    Mr. Milton Springer

619-23 - Mr. Joseph Putter
    Mr. A. Keen
    Mr. F. Brown
    Mr. L. Schultz

625-27 - Mrs. Mary Bily
    Mr. Max Block
    Mr. Sam Amter

629 - Mr. Al Scher
    Mr. Herman Honig
    Mr. F. K. Roth

633 - Mrs. Betty Augustine
    Mrs. Eva Weinman
    Mrs. Diana Callos
    Mrs. Rose Weiss

635 - Mr. D. C. Woodall
    Mr. Joseph Gill
    Mr. J. E. Wittman
East 54th St. (cont.):

637 - Mr. John Libowicz
    Mr. & Mrs. Antony Sonko
    Mr. F. J. Gill

645 - Mrs. Anna Darven
    Mrs. Jenny Finegold
    Mrs. Alice Scher

647 - Mr. William Gelb
    Mr. Leo Birdie
    Mrs. Sara Haad
    Miss Dorothy Haad

651 - Mr. Louis Dunst
    Mrs. Jenny Weiss
    Mr. Isadore Tobak

653 - Mr. Philip Aqui
    Mr. George Varga
    Mr. Jerry Pape

703 - Mrs. Irene McGenty
    Mr. Sid Klein
    Mrs. Celia Goldman

705-707 - Mrs. Lily Williams
    Mrs. Goldie Haywood
    Mrs. Marion Simpson
East 57th St. (cont.):

709 - Mrs. Simon Tucker
- Mr. G. Bacowsky
- Mr. Armin Gombo

713 - Mr. & Isidore Wasserman
- Mr. M. B. Cutler
- Mrs. H. Wachpress
- Mr. Sol Garry

715 - Mr. William Willman
- Mrs. M. Martinow
- Mrs. M. Rosettia
- Mrs. B. Blair

717 - Mrs. Lena Mines
- Mr. Joseph Stosko
- Mrs. Barbara Stosko

719 - Mrs. B. Ritter
- Mr. Synesyn Chimciewitz

721 - Mr. Michael Milnyk
- Mr. Stephan Lukashuk
- Mr. A. Heller

723 - Mrs. S.R. Miller
- Mrs. Eduard Thomas
- Mr. B. Salzman
East 5th St. (Cont.):

225-27 - Mrs. Rose Friedman
Mr. I. Zucker
Mr. A. Rubin

735 - Mrs. David Semel
Mrs. Albert Marden
Mr. I. Kirschenbaum

737 - Mrs. Lena Lester
Mr. Hyman
Mr. Milton

739 - Mrs. Rose Klein
Mr. Max Linden
Mr. Benny Bodner

741 - Mrs. Lily Goldstein
Mr. Sam Markowitz
Mr. L. H. Fogel

743 - Mrs. Mary Tokarz
Mrs. Michael Tokarz

747 - Mrs. Catherine Warbington
Mr. Sam Imber
Mrs. Joseph Shuger

751 - Mrs. Ernestine Deshay
Mr. M. Amick
East 5th St. (cont.):
753 - Mrs. Julia Ross
      Mr. Samuel Gottlieb

East 6th St.:
600 - Mr. Sol A. Stampler
      Mrs. M. Fruchter
      Mr. E. K. Calcatera
620-622 - Mr. Meyer Lier
      Mrs. Hyman Hatsky
      Mrs. Fannie Lipschutz
624 - Mrs. Annie Roth
      Mrs. Lorna Beer
      Mr. Jay Katz
626 - Mrs. Sarva Surdow
      Mr. S. J. Kary
      Mrs. J. E. Latona
640 - Mr. Jack Ross
      Mr. Ben Gross
      Mrs. Marcia Klein
644 - Mrs. Michael Deny
      Mrs. G. L. Wember
East 6th St. (cont.):

648 - Mr. Jacob Perry
    Mrs. John Scotch
    Mrs. Lelia Barabash

650 - Mrs. E. Stecher
    Mrs. Rose Goldman

702 - Mrs. Morris Zimman
    Mr. David Epstein
    Mrs. Abe Rothenstein

704 - Mrs. Tessie May
    Mrs. Henry Nadel

706 - Mr. Joseph Acherman
    Mr. Herman Dunst

708 - Mrs. T. Kliman
    Mrs. Ruth Hochweiss
    Mrs. Herman Schubert

710 - Mr. Max Wyman
    Mr. Moe Newman

712 - 14 - Mrs. Elliott Stare

716 - Mrs. H. Roth
    Mrs. Harvey B. Kallman
    Mrs. Philip Bernstein
East 6th St. (cont.):

720 - MRS. MARK MATIS
    MRS. F. BANKER
    MR. IGNATZ MOSKOWITZ

722 - MR. J. MEYER
    MR. E. J. SCHWARTZ

728 - MR. EDWARD KAUFMAN
    MRS. JEAN HANDELMAN

730 - MR. J. M. VETTER

732 - MR. DAVID LEBARR
    MRS. F. B. LIEPPERT

734 - MR. SAMUEL HARRIS
    MR. SOL ALTMAN

740 - DR. BENJAMIN BERGER
    MR. JOHN PARNESES

742 - MR. STEPHEN GRABOWSKY

746 - MR. SOL C. SCHWARTZ
    MRS. JOAN FACELPON

752 - MR. HARRY PANZER
    MR. JOHN J. NAGY
    MRS. JOSEPH STEINBERG
    MRS. GOLDA STEINBERG
New York, New York
July 26, 1950

MEMO

JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 26, 1950, the writer contacted Mr. PHILIP DEUTCHIAN, E. Leitz Company, 304 Hudson Street, New York City, with regard to Leica camera #255740 owned by MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, referred to in Cleveland teletype of July 25, 1950. Mr. DEUTCHIAN advised that from the number, this camera was probably manufactured in 1938. After checking his records, he advised that he has no record of this camera although it is customary for all cameras imported by E. Leitz to be registered upon their being imported to this country from Germany. Subsequently, they are registered when they are sold to the dealer. A card is enclosed with each camera which the purchaser of the camera can return thereby registering it in his name. This service is also extended to owners of Leicas which are imported by individuals.

DEUTCHIAN further advised that the Leitz Company at Wetzlar, Germany, has complete records as to whom they sold the cameras after their manufacture. He advised these records are intact in spite of World War II and suggested contact with the factory for further information regarding instant cameras.

In view of the possibility that instant camera was obtained from Mexico City, DEUTCHIAN was asked the identity of Leica camera distributors in Mexico City. He said that the camera is now handled by Commercial Ultramar whose address is Privada De Vallarta #2, Mexico P.D., Mexico. At the time of manufacture of instant camera another firm handled the importation and distribution of Leicas in Mexico but it is believed that inquiry at Commercial Ultramar would produce the desired information if it is found that the camera was exported to Mexico from Germany.
A teletype has been sent to the Bureau suggesting that a cable be sent to the Leitz Company in Germany to ascertain the disposition of the camera following its manufacture. If it is ascertained that the camera was exported to Mexico, appropriate leads should be set out to ascertain the disposition of the camera in that country.

LESTER O. GALLAGHER, SA
New York 7, New York
July 26, 1950

MEMO:

Re: DAVID GREENGLASS
ESPIIONAGE - B

On July 25, 1950, SAS MARTIN P. CASEY and JAMES P. LEE interviewed Mrs. RUTH GREENGLASS at the Lina Corporation, 254 36th Street, Brooklyn, where she had gone to obtain a box of tools which had been left there by her husband, DAVID GREENGLASS. Pursuant to a waiver of search executed by Mrs. GREENGLASS, the contents of the tool chest of DAVID GREENGLASS were examined by the agents and nothing other than his working tools were located in the box.

Mrs. GREENGLASS was also asked if she had any positive knowledge of the fact that ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG were members of the Communist Party. She stated that it was an accepted fact by all members of the ROSENBERG and GREENGLASS families that ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG were members of the Communist Party but that no one was able to prove this fact and she doubted if anyone had ever taken the trouble to attempt to prove it, much as this fact was accepted by all parties concerned. Mrs. GREENGLASS stated that ETHEL ROSENBERG told her she had originally met JULIUS ROSENBERG at "a club meeting," which Mrs. GREENGLASS stated in her estimation referred to a Communist Party club meeting but she was unable to state that this was a Communist Party club for a positive fact.

Mrs. GREENGLASS suggested the names of two persons who might know that ETHEL was a member of the Communist Party. The first person to whom she referred was PEARL GOLD whose family resides on Attorney Street, New York City; however, Mrs. GREENGLASS advised that PEARL GOLD had married and moved to Brooklyn and she knew neither her married name nor her address.

The other party to whom Mrs. GREENGLASS referred was IRA ALTMAN. Mrs. GREENGLASS stated she first met IRA ALTMAN when Miss ALTMAN introduced herself to Mrs. GREENGLASS by stating that she knew ETHEL ROSENBERG.

cc: NY 65-15348 (JULIUS ROSENBERG)
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Mrs. GREENGLASS thought that because of the fact that IDA ALTERMAN was quite active in the Club Lincoln of the Young Communist League that possibly she had known that ETHEL was a member of the Communist Party. Mrs. GREENGLASS stated that Mrs. ROSENBERG did not belong to the Club Lincoln, inasmuch as she was too old to be a member of the YCL.

Mrs. GREENGLASS also stated that she recalls JULIUS ROSENBERG stating that he had lost his position with the United States Army Signal Corps when the authorities had determined that ETHEL ROSENBERG was a member of the Communist Party.

Mrs. GREENGLASS also stated that her husband DAVID GREENGLASS also looked upon JULIUS ROSENBERG with a certain degree of hero worship and that JULIUS ROSENBERG always attempted to influence DAVID GREENGLASS toward thinking along Communist lines and that JULIUS ROSENBERG had brought Communist Party literature to DAVID when DAVID was only about 13 or 14 years of age.

Mrs. GREENGLASS also stated that ETHEL ROSENBERG had worked for some organization on a voluntary basis immediately prior to the birth of her first child MICHAEL in 1943 but she was unable to recall the organization for which ETHEL ROSENBERG worked.

Mrs. GREENGLASS also stated that the time of the arrest of PEARL GOLD, JULIUS ROSENBERG had told both her and DAVID that GOLD was the man that he had introduced to them. She was not positive if JULIUS stated that he had introduced GOLD to the both of them or just to DAVID but she was positive in stating that to the best of their recollection, she and DAVID had seen GOLD only on one occasion in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and that JULIUS had not introduced them, that is had not personally introduced them.

Mrs. GREENGLASS also stated that she had talked with her husband DAVID over the past weekend and that he was of the opinion that the last name of the girl VIVIAN who was the girl friend of JOEL BAR is GLASSMAN.

It is recommended that the indices be checked against the names of PEARL GOLD and IDA ALTERMAN and that attempts be made to locate them. It is also recommended that when located, Bureau permission be obtained to interview those persons regarding any information they might have concerning the membership of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG in the Communist Party.

JAMES P. LEE, SA 299
July 26, 1950

MEMO: RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to the memorandum of the writer dated July 22, 1950, in which is set forth the results of investigation conducted at the U.S. Post Office, 12th St., and Avenue B, New York City.

ALEX SIDOROVICH

In reference memo it was set forth that there was located a closed POSTAL SAVINGS Account in the name of one Alex Sidorovich, bearing # 59825. Examination of this account disclosed that the account opened June 2, 1921, at which time Sidorovich was 35 years of age, he gave his birth date as October 14, no year given. His address in 1921 was 74 East 3rd St., New York City, and his occupation that of longshoreman. Alater address, undated, was given as 334 East 9th St., N.Y.C. His father's name was MICHAEL and the given name of his mother was listed as PETER. The highest balance in the account at any time was $800.00, and the account was closed on June 12, 1940

HERMON HOUSE, 56 2nd. Ave., N.Y.C.

JAMES PAYSLAK, letter carrier, who had previously advised that he knew Sidorovich, was again interviewed, and asked to furnish names of other persons who had also known SIDOROVICH at the HERMON HOUSE. He recalled that one TONY BIONDOLI, living on 4th St., near 2nd. Ave., had been one of the group of young men who assembled at the HERMON HOUSE for Bible study and for recreational and educational activities, in the early 1930's. (BIONDOLI is listed in the telephone directory at 25 E. 3rd. St., N.Y.C.) Payslak also suggested interview with PHIL LEIBOVITZ, who operates a radio repair shop at 603 East 5th St., N.Y.C., and who likewise came to HERMON HOUSE.

Payslak advised that he had located a group snapshot of a Thanksgiving banquet given at the HERMON HOUSE, and furnished this to the writer to copy. It includes the "hite Russian named AI whom he had previously described, as well as Mike Sidorovich. Payslak said that the Russian's name was ALEX P, but could not recall the last name. He described ALEX as tall, and thin, particularly in the face, with a pointed nose and slightly puckered lips. He was in his early 30's in about 1933. He told stories of having escaped from the Bolsheviks.
Reverend PROCTOR LEONARD DAVIS, in charge of HERMON HOUSE, 56 2nd Ave., N.Y.C. was interviewed in an effort to locate a record on SIDOROVICH. It was learned that there was no longer any record of any of the group which gathered at this mission in the early 1930's. DAVIS advised that his predecessor, who had been there at that time was DR. FREDERICK A. ASTON, who now resides at 73 Hampton Road, Scarsdale, New York, Telephone Scarsdale 3-2104. He further said that WILLIAM G. MEYER had been in charge of educational and recreational activities such as model airplane building, in which this group had been engaged, and that he was presently a teacher in a junior college or teachers college at NIVERVILLE, New York, just outside of ALBANY. He said that MEYER had a brother, FRED MEYER, of 32-28 47th St., Astoria, Long Island, telephone Astoria 8-5115, who had occasionally come to the HERMON HOUSE to assist in the teaching of the various crafts.

It was learned that the HERMON HOUSE, previously described as a Jewish Mission, was a Christian organization engaged in the work of conversion of persons of the Jewish faith to the Christian religion.

Rev. DAVIS said that a young man named DAVID, engaged in the automobile accessory business at 2nd Ave., about 2nd St., N.Y.C. was also a member of the group that had gathered at the HERMON HOUSE.

This individual was identified as DAVID MANZOLI of 22-2nd Ave., and MANZOLI was interviewed. He said he had known MIKE SIDOROVICH, but had not seen him in about 12 years. He also suggested interview with PHIL LEIBWITZ and with WILLIAM G. MEYER. Concerning MEYER, MANZOLI said he had always suspected MEYER of being a Nazi sympathizer, and MEYER had through his acquaintance with a GAFIN airplane captain, arranged for the model airplane group at the HERMON HOUSE to go aboard the German airplane D.O.N. MEYER brought the captain of this ship to the HERMON HOUSE, where he made a speech to the aviation group. German glider pilots also came and spoke before the group. MANZOLI said that the group numbered about 14.

T.M.Z. MANZOLI

Biondolillo, of 25 7th 3rd St., N.Y.C. was interviewed and said that he had known SIDOROVICH at the HERMON HOUSE in 1932 or 1933. He last saw MIKE in 1940 or 1941, at which time he believes that SIDOROVICH was a draftsman. He stated that MIKE was "an honest person" when he knew him, and could furnish no information of value as to the activities of SIDOROVICH. Biondolillo said that he (Biondolillo) was not employed by the United Nations as a postal clerk at 655 7th 43rd St., N.Y.C.
Leibowitz, who operates a radio repair shop at 603 East 5th St., N.Y.C. advised that he had known Mike Sidorovich at the HERMON HOUSE and knew also that Mike had lived for years in the neighborhood on 3rd Street probably with his family. He last saw Sidorovich about two years after the conclusion of the Spanish Civil War, about. He said he had not seen Mike since 1939. From conversations with Sidorovich he learned that Mike had fought for about two years in the Spanish War with the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. At the conclusion of the war Sidorovich went to Russia as an engineer under the Five-Year Plan. He was a great admirer of the Five-Year Plan. Leibowitz described Mike as a "liberal", stating he disliked the capitalists.

He said that he believed that the reason the parents of Sidorovich had moved from the neighborhood of East 3rd. St was because of the poor reputation of Mike. He said he believed that the Sidorovich's attended a Russian Orthodox church on 2nd St., between First and Second Avenues.

Questioned concerning others at the HERMON HOUSE, Leibowitz said that the man named Alex was a White Russian, who lived in the building at 56 2nd Ave., and acted as a sort of caretaker. He would now be 37 to 40 years of age. He was described as 6' 1" and very thin.

Concerning Mr. Aston, Leibowitz said that Aston and Sidorovich did not like each other.

Shown all of the various photographs in this case, Leibowitz could identify only that of Sidorovich, although he said the picture of Joel Barr looked familiar.

Leibowitz suggested that a "ham" radio operator named Joe Cicerieska (Ph) who operated radio station W2FCT would know Sidorovich.

Reference to the 1950 Radio Amateurs Call Book disclosed that Station W2FCT is operated by Joseph E. Cicerieska of 332 East 18th St., New York City.

At 332 East 18th St. it was noted that Cicerieska lived in Apt. #24 and that the name Halusic was also on the mailbox.
JOSEPH E. CICERKSA

CICERKSA, who is employed as test foreman by the EMERSON RADIO & TELEVISION CORP, 111-8th Ave., N.Y.C., and who resides in apt. #24 at 332 East 18th St., with his wife HELEN and children, age 6 and 3, is a "ham", or amateur radio operator, using call letters 2F2CT.

CICERKSA was first asked if he knew MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, and he replied that he did and that he was an old friend. He then asked the writer if this was in connection with the ROSENBERG case. When told that it was, he said he wasn't surprised because ROSENBERG and SIDOROVICH both lived in Knickerbocker Village at the same time, although not together. He did not know the address of SIDOROVICH at Knickerbocker Village.

CICERKSA said that he also knew JULIUS ROSENBERG, who had been a government inspector at the JEFFERSON TRAVIS CORP 380-2nd Ave., where CICERKSA also formerly worked. Rosenberg inspected electronic equipment there during 1942 and 1943. CICERKSA said that he recalled that Rosenberg was also doing the same type of work at EMERSON RADIO, probably at the same time. EMERSON RADIO later took over the JEFFERSON TRAVIS CORP.

With reference to SIDOROVICH, CICERKSA eventually admitted that he had grown up with SIDOROVICH. They attended school together during the summer of 1939 or 1940, at Brooklyn Polytechnical School, where MIKE took civil engineering and JOE took electrical engineering.

CICERKSA said that the last time he saw SIDOROVICH was in 1947 when MIKE came to New York for a few days on vacation, and dropped in to see CICERKSA for about three hours. While here he believes that MIKE liquated some property in CHAPPANOA, New York. His address in 1947 was 8706 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, in which city he was employed as a draftsman, firm unknown.

With reference to ANN SIDOROVICH, he stated that she came from Connecticut, and that she was godmother to one of CICERKSA's children.
CICIEKSKA said that he had roomed with SIDOROVICH at several places when both were single. While in high school, about 1932 or 1933 they lived on East 8th St, near the East River, which apartment has been torn down and replaced by a housing development. At one time they roomed together at 341 East 19th St, but he could not recall the dates. He said, however, that it was before MIKE went to Spain.

He said that from 1941 or 1942 until 1945, that MIKE lived in an apartment on Avenue B near 2nd St, and later took the writer to this area to locate it. It was determined to be # 11 Avenue B, where MIKE lived in the top floor front, in the northernmost apartment. CICIEKSKA said that when he (CICIEKSKA) got married on March 9, 1942, his wedding reception was held there. This is a 2½ room renovated apartment.

CICIEKSKA said that after MIKE returned from Spain he went back to school, attending Pratt Institute, and later Brooklyn Polytech, taking Engineering. He later worked as a draftsman for KOLLNORGEN (OPTICAL CO) in Brooklyn, until he left for Cleveland. This was probably for about two years.

CICIEKSKA has in his possession a very good picture of SIDOROVICH together with himself and on IRVING GROSSMAN, which was taken about 1939. The present whereabouts of GROSSMAN are unknown to CICIEKSKA.

CICIEKSKA said that others who could furnish information about SIDOROVICH were TONY BICHEKILAIO and BILL HALUSIC, whose address is 11-10 10th St., Apt. 4D, Long Island City, N.Y., Telephone Ironsides 6-1058. BILL HALUSIC had a brother ANDY who is now dead. BILL HALUSIC is a carpenter by trade. He also said that one FRED KITTY, who has a Civil Service job, probably in Baltimore, Maryland.

CICIEKSKA is an enthusiastic "ham", or amateur radio operator, and displayed his equipment to the writer. He boasted about being able to reach other "hams" throughout the world. He explained that the "hams" use an international code to talk with each other, and that should he contact another ham in some foreign country it was customary to exchange cards with him. Each ham has his own distinctive postal card, with his name, address and call letters thereon. CICIEKSKA showed the writer cards from members of the MOSCOW RADIO CLUB, Moscow, Russia, and stated he found no difficulty whatsoever in establishing radio communication with that country. He further stated that the amateur field knew no bounds of country, and that it was possible for hams in Moscow to freely contact hams in the U.S.
A check of the New York Indices on JOSEPH E. CICIEKRSKA reveals the following:

JOSE CICIEKRSKA, of 385 East 8th St., N.Y.C., employed by the JEFFERSON TRAVIS RADIO CORP., 380 2nd Ave., was a confidential plant informant. On 8/28/43 he telephonically contacted the office and advised that he was then employed by FRID G RADIO CORP., 200 Hudson St., N.Y.C. The memo concerning this (99-216-179) reflects his age as 28, that he was married, and formerly resided at 173 Avenue C, N.Y.C. He was a member of C.I.O. Local 430 and also of American Radio Relay League.

File # 54-144-1A37 P.20 reflects that Joseph CICIEKRSKA of 814 East 9th St. N.Y.C. enrolled under C.P. NORTHWESTERN Emblem in N.Y.C. 1936 Election Registration.

Similar information concerning the same individual was received from O.N.I. regarding the 1937 C.P. Registration.

John A. Ruchle,
Special Agent, F.B.I.
New York, New York
July 26, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE-R

I called SA CLYDE SMITH of the Cleveland Office
at 5:00 p.m. today and advised him that we had checked with the shop
foreman, CHARLES J. BOZSIK, who stated that it was his best recollection
that ROSENBERG was absent from work, due to illness, June 5 - 8, returning
to work June 9. I told him we were sending a teletype on this matter.

cc 65-15587
65-15380
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SA R.R. GRANVILLE
New York, New York
July 27, 1950

MEMO

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE-R

On July 27, 1950 at approximately 3:30 p.m. the writer interviewed Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH SCHAFFER at their apartment, located on the first floor in the superintendent's quarters, of 142 Baruch Place, New York City. At this time Mrs. SCHAFFER advised that she is an aunt of JULIUS ROSENBERG and that she presently assisted in taking care of JULIUS ROSENBERG's mother, who is under the doctor's care as a result of ROSENBERG's arrest.

Mrs. SCHAFFER at first appeared somewhat nervous and adamant but it was ascertained that she was primarily concerned over the possibility of publicity in connection with any interview by Agents of the FBI. When she was assured that there was no need for any such publicity Mrs. SCHAFFER immediately became more cooperative.

Mrs. SCHAFFER advised that she and her husband have never been connected closely with the ROSENBERGS in a social way and that until ROSENBERG's arrest they had been entirely unaware of his espionage activities. Upon being shown the group of photographs she advised that the only persons that she could recognize of this group were JULIUS ROSENBERG, DAVID GREENGLASS and RUTH GREENGLASS. She could furnish no information whatever concerning any of the others.

Mr. SCHAFFER advised that he had attended grade schools with JULIUS ROSENBERG and that though he was aware that JULIUS harbored a liberal attitude, he had never suspected that JULIUS was connected with the Communist Party in any way or that he was engaged in subversive or espionage activities.

Mr. SCHAFFER stated that while ROSENBERG was in college he lost track of him for awhile until the time JULIUS ROSENBERG began the C & R Engineering Company, at 370 Houston Street. At this time JULIUS ROSENBERG requested Mr. SCHAFFER to aid him in the electrical installation at his place of business in connection with the machinery placed therein.
Mr. SCHAFFER explained that it was at this time he became acquainted with DAVID GREENGLASS, who was also aiding JULIUS ROSENBERG in the operation of the concern. Mr. SCHAFFER likewise stated that he had never suspected either ROSENBERG or GREENGLASS of any subversive or Communist Party activities and that in fact he did not consider that JULIUS ROSENBERG possessed the mental aptitude for espionage work. Mr. SCHAFFER also could furnish no information concerning individuals in a group of photographs other than the ROSENBERGS and GREENGLASSES.

Mr. SCHAFFER appeared to be quite cooperative and stated that he would be glad to talk to Agents of this Bureau concerning the matter but added this should be done tomorrow, Friday, July 28, 1950, inasmuch as he expected to go on a few weeks' vacation beginning Saturday morning next.

SA ROBERT S. MOLLESON
New York, New York
July 27, 1950

KEL0

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIIONAGE - R

On July 17, 1950, Mrs. RUTH GREENGLASS furnished the following
information:

JULIUS ROSENBERG:

According to RUTH GREENGLASS, JULIUS stated that ELIZABETH
BENTLEY knew him and knew that he was a Communist Party member. She stated
that the YCL Club Lincoln, to which she and ETHEL ROSENBERG belonged, later
changed its name to the Colin Kelly Club. RUTH GREENGLASS stated that ETHEL
ROSENBERG has a bad back which was injured when she was a year and a half
old, and that when ETHEL returned to New York from Chappaqua, New York in
1945, she had to lie on a bed board. ETHEL ROSENBERG also has low blood
pressure.

With relation to JULIUS ROSENBERG, RUTH said that he suffers from
boils, colds and related illnesses, such as the flu. She stated that most
of the ROSENBERG family has low resistance.

RUTH GREENGLASS was of the opinion that most of JULIUS' friends
were from the College of the City of New York, and that when he was first
in business he said that he had a lot of contacts from CCNY who he thought
would give him work.

JOEL BARR

According to RUTH GREENGLASS, JOEL BARR had a girlfriend named
VIVIAN, last name unknown, who is a social worker and formerly worked for
the National Maritime Union in 1944 or 1945, and subsequent to that time
she worked for the Jewish philanthropies. RUTH said that about 1945 VIVIAN
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lived on the northwest corner of Fifth Street and Avenue C, New York City. She described VIVIAN as being about as old as ETHEL ROSENBERG, who is about 35, 5' 1" to 5' 2" tall, 120 to 125 lbs., wore her hair in a short feather bob, hair black, wore rimless glasses, dark eyes, good looking, born in New York City, rapid speaker.

RUTH GREENGLASS said that TESSIE GREENGLASS and ANNE (SIDOROVICH) knew VIVIAN.

MIKE SIDOROVICH

RUTH GREENGLASS was shown a copy of a photograph of MIKE SIDOROVICH which had been previously procured from Rollmar (Optical) Company, as an individual she knew as MIKE, the husband of ANNE. She stated that her husband, DAVID GREENGLASS, knew MIKE previous to 1945 and that therefore she was sure that MIKE was not the unknown man who DAVID had met on the East Side in the 50's during the time of his January, 1945 furlough. RUTH stated that she first visited the ROSENBERG'S home one month before her marriage, and that after MICHAEL ROSENBERG'S birth she then saw MIKE and ANNE together four or five times at the ROSENBERG apartment, 10 Monroe Street, and that the ROSENBERGS appeared to be intimate with ANNE and MIKE.

RUTH stated that STELLA and PARK PAGE knew ANNE and MIKE SIDOROVICH. RUTH GREENGLASS is of the impression that ANNE SIDOROVICH was not employed because she appeared to have leisure time, and that no mention was made of where she was employed, and further, she was of the impression that MIKE was the only one in the family who was employed. It was also her impression that MIKE may have left New York City because he was nearsighted and had to give up his work. In fact, she said she believed that was his reason for going to Chappaqua to live on the farm.

PARK PAGE

RUTH GREENGLASS said that JULIUS ROSENBERG told her that he tried to recruit PARK PAGE to furnish information to the Russians and that PAGE refused, and that ROSENBERG said, "He was disappointed." ROSENBERG said that PAGE and his wife, STELLA, live on Chestnut Street, East Orange, New Jersey.

RUTH GREENGLASS

RUTH said that she was employed by Local 450, UHSTA, which was the local union office for the Sperry Gyroscope plant from sometime in 1943 until her husband came home on furlough in December, 1944 or January, 1945.
RUTH said that she was a secretary and that she also did stencil work and had typed survey reports to be presented to the War Labor Board. The local office was first located at Bridge Street, Brooklyn, New York, and then later on Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

WILLIAM F. NORTON, SA
New York, New York
July 27, 1950

MEMO

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESP - E

On July 27, 1950, BARNEY ZIRKEL, manufacturing jeweler, 83 Canal Street, New York City, was interviewed by the writer. He advised that he is related to both GREENGLASS and MRS. ROSENBERG, stating that DAVID GREENGLASS and JULIUS ROSENBERG's wife are his first cousins.

ZIRKEL stated that he is not very close to either GREENGLASS or ROSENBERG. He stated that after DAVID GREENGLASS had returned from the Army, DAVID and his brother, BENNY, with their wives were guests at the ZIRKEL home for dinner.

ZIRKEL stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG's wife has been a outspoken Communist for a number of years. He pointed out that his relatives including MRS. GREENGLASS, the mother of DAVID have engaged in arguments with her concerning her support of the Communist Party. ZIRKEL stated it was his opinion that ROSENBERG's wife was behind all of the troubles in which he and GREENGLASS are now involved. ZIRKEL stated that he believed that ROSENBERG was influenced by his wife, and that she in turn "sucked in GREENGLASS" along these lines.

ZIRKEL stated that BENNY GREENGLASS was originally a partner of DAVID GREENGLASS and ROSENBERG at the time they opened a plant at the end of World War II. ZIRKEL also stated that SAMMY GREENGLASS, about 41 or 42 years of age, is a half-brother of DAVID GREENGLASS. ZIRKEL added that SAMMY was approximately six months old when his father and step-mother were married. According to ZIRKEL, SAMMY GREENGLASS is presently employed in the watch supply business of JOHN POLPACK and Company, 15 Maiden Lane, New York City.

JPL: MDC
65-15348
ZIRKEL stated that SAMMY and BENNY GREENGLASS are very much upset because of the activities of their brother.

ZIRKEL stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG is very closely affiliated with an architect whose office is located on a sidestreet just off Broadway, north of 59th Street and Columbus Circle. ZIRKEL believes that the entrance to this building is either on 60th or 61st Street, and the architect's office is located on about the 5th floor.

According to ZIRKEL, about five years ago, JULIUS ROSENBERG tried to interest him in investing in a real estate development company which company was interested in some property located on the Tacenic State Parkway, about 35 miles of New York City. ZIRKEL stated that the plan was to sell building lots of about one quarter of an acre. ZIRKEL stated that this architect definitely was a gentile and not a jew.

He stated that his best recollection of this architect is that he was about 5' 10 1/2" tall, clean shaven, fair, and very good looking. He stated that it was his understanding that ROSENBERG knew this architect from college or some school that they had attended together. ZIRKEL added that he believed that this architect may possibly be involved with ROSENBERG as they were closely affiliated. ZIRKEL added that he did not invest in this real estate development company which he believed that ROSENBERG and this architect were partners.

ZIRKEL stated that he would be most willing to cooperate in any manner and offered to accompany agents in an attempt to identify the building in which the architect's offices were located. He requested, however, that if a future interview is deemed advisable, that he be contacted either at his home, 2124 East 26th Street, Brooklyn, New York, telephone number DEwey 2-0312, or that he be called at the office, Walker 5-8827, and he would be very glad to meet agents at any place they would suggest.

ZIRKEL stated that he has a brother, PAUL, age 45, of 62 West 47th Street, new York City, telephone number JU 6-0966. ZIRKEL pointed out that his brother PAUL has not seen GREENGLASS or ROSENBERG for about 15 years, and while PAUL is really mad over recent developments.
BARNEY ZIRKEL did not believe he would be of any help in this investigation.

He added, however, that he has a brother, say, age 52, whom he believes to live about Brighton 13 Street, Brooklyn, might be able to furnish information. He stated that SAMMY ZIRKEL visited DAVID GREENGLASS' mother more frequently than any of the family, and he deemed it probably that he might recognize the pictures of some of the individuals.

It is recommended that BARNEY ZIRKEL be interviewed again by an agent of Section #6 who will be more familiar with the details of this case.

JOHN P. LINEHAN, SA
New York, N.Y.

MEMO.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

As per lead card request, the indices were searched against the following individuals' names and the search was negative.

JOSEPH PAVLOVIC
CHARLES PALDA
JERRY KOVARIK
AGNES BETTENSKI
STEVE KERTOY.

MICHAEL J. McDONAGH,
SA
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Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 26, 1950, CHARLES J. BOZSIK, Shop Foreman, was interviewed at the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS, Inc., 370 East Houston Street, by Special Agent PAUL J. BLASCO and the writer. BOZSIK advised that to the best of his recollection, JULIUS ROSENBERG was absent from work on June 5, 6, 7, and 8 and returned to work on June 9. On the 5th, 6th, and 7th, BOZSIK stated he is quite certain that he did not contact ROSENBERG, but that on the 8th he did speak to ROSENBERG on ROSENBERG's home telephone.

By referring to the Company checkbook BOZSIK was able to state that ROSENBERG was not at the PITT MACHINE COMPANY on June 16 or June 23 because on these two dates the payroll was made up by ETHEL ROSENBERG.

BOZSIK related that the PITT MACHINE COMPANY had been closed for operations on Saturdays, but had worked Sundays up to and including June 11. It was BOZSIK's recollection that ROSENBERG was absent from work on two consecutive Sundays of the three Sundays preceding June 11, but he could not state which two they were with certainty.

MICHAEL J. MCDONAGH,
SA

65-15348-31

See 65-15348-32

FBI
N.Y.C.
New York, N.Y.

MEMO.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Re lead card.

The indices are negative concerning JULIUS LEWIS, 6th Sheriff
Street, New York City.

MICHAEL J. MCDONAGH,
SA

MJW: amc
65-15348.
MEMO.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R.

On July 22, 1950, Special Agent PAUL J. BLASCO and the writer reviewed the Manhattan telephone directories at the New York Public Library, 42nd Street and 5th Avenue for the years 1940 through 1950 against the following names with negative results:

ANN and MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, aka Sikorovich
WILLIAM PERL or Mutterperl
MORTON SOBEL
HELENE and MAX BLITZER
JOEL BARR
WILLIAM DANZIGER
STANLEY HARRIS
BEN or BENJAMIN ZUCKERMAN.

The following listings for ALFRED SARANT were located:

**Winter-Spring Edition**
ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton telephone Worth 4-6479.

**September, 1947 Edition**
ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton telephone Worth 4-6479.

**May, 1948 Edition**
ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton telephone WA 4-1927.

**July, 1949 Edition**
ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton telephone WA 4-1927


MICHAEL J. MC DONAGH,
SA
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July 27, 1950

MEMO

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE – B

The following investigation was conducted by the writer on
July 25, 1950.

Mrs. CYNTHIA UMBDENSTOCK, Rental Manager's secretary, Knickerbocker
Village Inc., 10 Monroe Street, New York City, residence - 20 Monroe Street,
Apartinent Lj-ll, advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG has resided in Apartment GE-11,
10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, from April 15, 1942, to the present
time. She stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG moved to Knickerbocker Village from
142 Baruch Place, New York City. ROSENBERG furnished the following as refer-
ences: Mrs. HINDA ROSENBERG, 103 Avenue "A", New York City; and the Public
National Bank & Trust Company, Delancey and Orchard Streets Office, where
JULIUS ROSENBERG had an account in 1942 in the names ETHEL and/or JULIUS
ROSENBERG.

Mrs. UMBDENSTOCK advised that the individual who occupied Apart-
ment GE-11 at 10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, immediately preceding
JULIUS ROSENBERG was Mr. DAVID KEPPEL, who resided there from October 1,
1941, to April 11, 1942, when Mr. KEPPEL moved to Montrose in New York State.

The records of Knickerbocker Village indicated that DAVID KEPPEL
was married and that his wife's name was Mrs. BARBARA H. KEPPEL. In Septem-
ber 1941 Mr. DAVID KEPPEL was employed as Associate Instructor in the Geology
Department at Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut. Also in 1941,
DAVID KEPPEL was employed by the National Defense Research Council, 172
Fulton Street, New York City.

WALTER P. GAVIN, SA

WPG: ENC
65-15348
ESPIONAGE

No. 4

Julius Rosenberg and his wife were listening to the Lone Ranger with their two young sons when a stranger rapped on the door of their battered and drab apartment near the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge. Twelve men filed in from the small hallway and announced that they were from the FBI. They arrested 33-year-old Julius Rosenberg as a spy.

A puffy, spectacled native New Yorker with a smudge-sized mustache and disappearing black hair, Rosenberg was the fourth U.S. citizen arrested in the atomic spy roundup that began after the arrest of

Dutch Physicist Klaus Fuchs. The FBI said Rosenberg had been an important cog in the machinery, working directly under Anatoli Yakovlev, Soviet vice consul in New York. An electrical engineer (C.C.N.Y., class of '39), Rosenberg had been an inspector for the War Department's Signal Service until early 1945, when he was fired for Communist affiliations. He broke off all open contacts with the party, quit subscribing to the Daily Worker and set up as the owner of a small, non-union machine shop in Manhattan. But the FBI kept its many eyes on him.

It was he, the FBI, who recruited his brother-in-law, David Greenglass, for the spy ring (Time, June 26) when Greenglass was on furlough from his sergeant's duties at the Los Alamos A-bomb project. Rosenberg tore the top of a Jello box in half, gave a piece to Greenglass as his badge of identification and told him that his contact at Los Alamos would produce the other half. The contact turned out to be Spy Courier Harry Gold, the Philadelphia chemist, who got atomic-energy data from Greenglass and paid him $500.

After the arrest of Fuchs and Gold, said the FBI, Rosenberg told Greenglass to leave the country and report to the Soviet embassy in Czechoslovakia; he gave him "substantial funds in 10-dollar bills" to do so (reportedly $5,000). But before he could get away, the FBI got Greenglass, and he talked. Julius Rosenberg was not surprised when the FBI came for him.

Alone of the four arrested so far, Rosenberg stoutly insisted on his innocence. The FBI's story, said he, was "fantastic—something like kids hear on the Lone Ranger program." Three days after Rosenberg's arrest, Harry Gold pleaded guilty in federal court to all the FBI's charges.
New York, N. Y.
7/27/50

MEMO

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On the morning of 7/27/50, I called Mr. Carl Bennrich, Bureau, relative to an article in TIME MAGAZINE, which will go on the newsstands today, page 12, in the lower left hand corner, captioned, "Espionage -- No. 8". I read to Mr. Bennrich the first paragraph of the article, i.e., JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife were listening to the Lone Ranger with their two young sons when a stranger rapped on the door of their battered and drab apartment near the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge. Twelve men filed in from the small hallway and announced that they were from the FBI. They arrested 32-year old JULIUS ROSENBERG as a spy.

I told Mr. Bennrich that, initially, seven agents went into the ROSENBERG apartment -- 2 to interview ROSENBERG; 2 to interview Mrs. ROSENBERG, who we know had assisted in recruiting GREENGLASS; and 3 for the search. The search started at 7:42 P. M. There were to be searched, living room, bedroom, kitchen, four large closets, bookcase, kitchen completely lined with cabinets, and a desk completely filled. In order to get the search completed more rapidly, five additional men, who were located strategically outside, were called in. Two of the five were used to take s. ROSENBERG and the two boys to ROSENBERG's mother's home, at their request. The search was completed at 9:19 P. M.

Asst. Dir. L. B. Nichols had called NIO the day ROSENBERG was picked up and advised that someone at the Department had told newspapermen at 4:00 P.M. that day there would be a press release, to stand by. For this reason, Mr. Nichols suggested that press release be given as soon as ROSENBERG was arrested. However, it was decided that, in order to avoid arrival of newspaper reporters prior to completion of the search, that the same would be expedited and completed before the press release was given out.

WILLIAM M. WHELAN, ASAC